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Nativity Displays Facing Challenges Nationwide
United Press International

With Christmas decorations being hung out across the 
nation, civil libertarians and atheists are going to the courts 
for what has become a pre-holiday tradition — challenges of 
nativity displays on public property.

"It's a hot potato" legal issue, atheist leader Madalyn 
Murray O 'Hair says

Opponents of government-sponsored scenes of Christ in the 
cradle are winning some of their efforts to stop the displsyi on 
grounds they violate the separation of church and state doc
trine in the Constitution. But in some cases, they are losing or 
compromises are being made.

And usually in the process they are enraging people who 
defend nativity scenes as one of the few remaining non
commercial holiday traditions

"Christinas isn't Christmas without a nativity scene." said a 
resident of Pawtucket, R.I., where a legal battle has 
surrounded a city-owned creche display that had been put up 
for 40 Christmases.

U.S. District Chief Judge Raymond J Pettine, ruling on a 
suit filed by the American Civil Liberties Union, declared the 
"government may not assist in the fight to keep Christ in 
Christmas" and ruled the city could not spend any money to 
put up the display this year.

In response, a citizen's group — the Citizens Committee to 
Continue Christmas — bought the 14 freshly painted life-sized 
figures and manger from the city for $300. About 150 people 
Saturday put up the nativity in a private park — next to city's 
non-religious decorations.

"I wanted to see them go up. no matter what," said Carolyn

Palo, 27, one of the organizers 
In Denver, however, another federal judge approved the 

placement of holiday decorations that include a small nativity 
scene on the steps of the City-County Building.

U S District Judge David Winder said the figures of the 
Madonna and Child, and the shepherds, Magi and animals that 
are part of nativity scenes, can be seen as holiday folklore 
rather than governmental endorsement of religion.

"It is both a religious symbol of the birth of Christ and a sign 
of the holiday season on a par with Santa and mistletoe," the 
judge ruled last week "It's  meaning derives from the context 
of its use and from the eye of the beholder."

Winder's decision and a similar decision in Texas later 
upheld by a federal appeals court suggest a strategy that may 
ironically become the basis of legal arguments by people

defending Chnst-scenes in other courtrooms 
If backers of the decorations play down the religious sym

bolism. deny that the creches "put Christ back in Christmas" 
— the very attribute many people admire — some Judges may 
allow the scenes on public property 

But Ms O'Hair charged public-sponsored nativity scenes 
are a clear-cut violation of the separation of rhurch anti state 
and the courts w ere just too frightened to outlaw them 

In some cases, defenders of nativity scenes have moved to 
avoid legal fights by accommodation 

In Santa Monica, Calif., where a group affiliated with Ms. 
O'Hair threatened court action against a privately owned 
scene display ed in a pubbe park, both sides settled instead to 
have both the scene and an atheist display put up on the same 
property in a compromise

County To Take 
A Hard Look At 
Wetland Regions

By LEE DANCY 
Herald Staff Writer

A com plete review of Seminole 
County's comprehensive land-use plan is 
required in 1982, and decisions the 
County Commission makes during its 
evaluation could affect numerous 
property owners

County officials are especially in
terested in taking a good, hard look at 
wetland areas A request by County 
Administrator Roger Nelswender to hire 
a cunsuiting firm to evaluate the soggier 
parts of Seminole will be considered by 
the board during its Tuesday meeting 
beginning at 9:30 a m. in the commission 
chambers in the courtliouse in Sanford.

Money to cover the cost of a consultant 
will come from a state grant for $20,000 
from the F lorida Department of 
Veterans and Community Affairs. 
Nelswender will ask the commission to 
appoint a selection committee to review 
bids from consultants the county might 
hire.

A lack of specific technical expertise 
and a general shortage of manpower are 
the two major reasons an outside con
sultant is being recommended, said Jim  
Easton, assistant county administrator.

First, county planners do not have the 
specific technical expertise to properly 
evaluate the Countv's wetlands. Second, 
the county planning office is understaffed 
currently, Easton said.

' We just do not have the staff time," 
Easton said "The Planning Department 
is two people short right now."

A more scientific basis for application 
of land-use controls in the wetlands 
category of the comprehensive plan was 
one specific request made by a citizens' 
committee appointed by the board in 1977 
to review the new document

Joyce SeUen, principal planner for the 
county department, said the request for a 
consultant is in part a response to the 
committee's recommendation for a more 
scientific evaluation of wetlands.

Other parts of N'etswender’s request 
regarding the upcoming land-use plan 
review includes a proposal to make Ms.

SeUen the coordinator of professional 
services in the evaluation.

If the board approves the request to 
search for a wetlands consultant, the bid 
process and selection of the appropriate 
firm wiU take about 30 days, Easton said.

Wetlands study Is the first part of the 
total comprehensive land use plan 
review, Ms SeUen said. Many county 
departm ents, including Drainage, 
Environmental Services and the Office of 
Management and Budget, wiU be in
volved In the evaluation process.

Easton said there will be opportunity 
for public input to the county review o( 
the plan all the way through the process.

"Each and every element of the plan 
must be evaluated," Easton said. "It wiU 
be generally updated In stages, and 
that's why we need the technical ex
pertise of biologists, botanists and other 
specialists."

The comprehensive plan was adopted 
by the commission Sept. 27, 1977, Its 
"natural resources" element contains 
policies encouraging protection of en
vironmentally sensitive areas, such as 
weUands.

Few specifics are given in the original 
plan, however, on characteristics, 
functions, benefits or values of weUands 
areas. Approaches or performance 
standards required for protecting en- 
vironmentaUy sensitive areas also are 
not specified in the original plan.

According to an information package 
prepared by Nelswender on the land-use 
plan evaluation, one of the main ob
jectives of the process is to determine 
exactly which parts ol the county can be 
classified as "environm entally  sen
sitive."

Once specific weUands areas are 
determined county officials can begin 
devising methods to protect the en 
vironmentaUy sensiUve areas. Part of 
this effort will include protecting nearby 
property owners, determining efforts 
needed to protect public health and 
safety and ensuring good water-quality 
maintenance, according to Neiswender’s 
information package.

Recession Not Official, 
But It's The 8th In 33 Y

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Although not 
yet officially declared one, the United 
Stales is in its eighth recession since 1948

II the previous ones are an accurate 
yardstick, this recession will end by mid
spring following more increases in 
unemployment and decreases in 
production.

Recessions are measured several ways 
-  how long they last, how much 
economic output declines, the fall in 
industrial production, rise in unem
ployment, decline in employment, and 
how many industries are affected.

Murray Weidenbaum, chairman of the

In Apartment Parking Lot

president's Council of Economic 
Advisers, says the country is sliding into 
an "average" recession.

But of the seven previous recessions 
since 1948, none was average in all these 
respects.

In duration, they varied from six 
months in 1980 to 16 months in 1974-75, the 
average being 10 months. This 
measured from the peak of business 
activity to the low point.

If the current slide began in July, as 
many believe, and if it is “average" in 
this respect, the-bottom would come in 
May.

Pearl Harbor— 
40 Years Later...

C lin ton  W e stb ro o k  w ith m e m e n to e s  of P e a r l  H a r b o r .
H tr t ld  Photo bt Tom Vincent

... Sanford Veterans Recall 'Day Of Infamy'
By DAVE FA1-STAD 
Special to The Herald

Sunday Dec. 7 .1941, began quietly , 
an ordinary Sunday morning But for 
several Sanford residents stationed at 
Pearl Harbor, this was to be a most 
extraordinary day. At 7 55 a m  
Japanese bombers bearing the rising 
sun insignia reached Pearl Harbor 
and launched their attack 

Ralph Simas. John Corcoran and 
Richard Gibbs were just finishing up 
four-hour shifts on guard duty. None 
of them expected any thing unusual to 
happen, and Simas' plans called for 
"getting ready to gel some sleep.” 

Clinton Westbrook, now the 
Seminole County veterans service 
officer in Sanford, was assigned to the 
U S.S. Arizona, which sank with over 
1,200 men. In a stroke of good fortune 
(it didn't seem lucky at the tim el, 
Westbrook had been called away from 
the Arizona to sene on a garbage 
detail. When his ship was attacked tie 
was unloading garbage in a 50-foot 
launch. He attempted to return to his 
ship to help with the defense, but 
before he could reach it the Arizona 
took a bomb near the magazine.

Corcoran, an Army corporal guard, 
was assigned to Hickam Field with 
the 64th Coast Artillery, anti-aircraft 
He saw the red circles on the 
Japanese planes and the Arizona on 
fire, and realized immediately what 
was happening. He received an alert 
to go to his battle position

Corcoran had Joined the Army in his 
home town of Newark, N.J., because

he expected to be drafted soon 
anyway Draftees had no choice in 
where they were sent, but as a 
volunteer, he could request a 
Hawaiian assignment The Army at 
that time paid $21 a month and offered 
a good benefits package The service 
was good before the war," Corcoran 
recalls The last thing he expected 
when he joint'd was that he'd get into a 
war He thought World War II would 
lie settled without involving America.

(iustaf Nordgren was in charge of 
the tugSotoyama, floating in drydock 
next to the destroyer Shaw, when the 
Shaw's bow fell on his tug. The 
Sotoyama sank, but Nordgren got all 
17 of his crew to safety. "I got my 
crew off and we took shelter behind 
the gravel pile until tilings cooled 
down a bit," tie explained After 
Hungs got quieter, Nordgren and his 
crew circulated among the other tugs, 
fighting fires und helping ships in 
danger of capsizing.

Simas, doing duty aboard the 
Nevada, was torced to put ott ms nap 
indefinitely The Nevada was hit by 
four torpedoes and seven bombs, one 
of which went right down her stack 
Simas, a fireman fust class, was 
assigned to the auxiliary room below 
decks and was therefore unable to see 
what was going on.

Gibbs of Altamonte Springs 
was in the same predicament in the 
boiler room of the Reid. He could hear 
the chaos around him, but he couldn't 
get on deck right away to see what 
was happening. He remembers

hearing somebody running on the 
deck yelling, "It's the real McCoy, the 
Japs are here." He immediately went 
bark to work in the boiler room to 
build up enough steam pressure to get 
the Reid moving This took an hour 
and a half.

The ship steamed out of the channel 
that served as the harbor's entrance 
at its maximum speed of five knots 
The Reid spent the next 70 hours 
looking for Japanese to shoot at with 
anti-aircraft guns "They were 
shooting at anything in the air," he 
recalls, "even shooting down some of 
ours. There was no taking time to 
identify them." People were on the 
highway watching the attack "like it 
was a big circus," Gibbs recalls. 
"Some of the carloads of people got 
shot up pretty bad."

The armed forces had equipment on 
the island that wasn't immediately 
available for use against attackers 
According to Gibbs, "They had plenty 
of anti-aircraft equipment on the 
island that they could have used 
against Hie planes but they were 
stored in Cosmoline la  kind of 
grease i. Two days after the attack, 
however. Hie island "looked like a 
porcupine with all the anti-aircraft 
equipment "

Gibbs spent the next two and a half 
years on the Reid. After that he spent 
some time at a naval hospital in 
Alaska for treatment of injuries The 
Navy then decided to send him to 
Brookly n to work on the U S S. lowu, 
which he served on after it was

launched He spent some time on the 
Iowa "softening up" the Pacific 
islands for American invasion troops

The Iowa also was used to transport 
(’resident Franklin D Roosevelt to 
and from the Yalta conference On his 
way back home, Roosevelt gave a 
speech on deck Gibbs attended Hie 
speech anti still has a copy of the 
transcript in a scrapbook that he kept 
throughout the war. After the Iowa, 
Gibbs was assigned to the amphibious 
transport Colusa and sent back to Hie 
islands, where a typhoon almost 
prem aturely ended the m ilitary 
contributions of both Gibbs and Hie 
tolusa Both came through in (me 
shape, although Gibbs had Ills doubts 
at the time

In a "believe it or not" twist, Gibbs 
ended Hie war in the exact location 
where it began, he was bark in Pearl 
Harbor, on tlie same spot, on llie 
Colusa, when the Japanese 
represen tatives were signing the 
papers for unconditional surrender in 
Tokyo Bay.

Westbrook of Sanford watched the 
surrender from Hie U.S.S Taylor. The 
memory that sticks in his mind from 
that day isn't hatred or triumph; he 
just remembers feeling relieved that 
it was finally over.

Simas may have felt his luck was 
better at Pearl Harbor than later on. 
While lie managed to help keep the 
Nevada from being sunk, Hie next ship 
he was on. Hie aircraft earner 
(.exington, went down in the Coral 
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TODAY
Sanford Man Jailed In Shooting

1

By TENI YARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff Writer

A Sanford man is being held today in Hie Seminole County 
jail on $8,000 bond in Hie shooting of another Sanford man at 
about 8:55 p.m. Sunday in a parking lot at Hie Seminole Garden 
Apartments, 1600 W. Fifth St., Sanford police said.

According to police, Jessie Jam es Jackson, 33, of 1600 W. 
Fifth St., was being held after he allegedly shot Willie E. Ports, 
26, of 1314 W. 17th St., in Hie upper left hip with a handgun.

Following the shooting, Ports was transported by Herndon 
Ambulance Service to Seminole Memorial Hospital, where he 
was treated and released, hospital officials said.

Police said Hie Incident occurred when Ports was leaving the 
apartment complex with Naomi Berry, 41, Orlando, and her

sister, Carrie Berry, 28, apartment 84, Seminole Garden 
Apartments. The three were leaving Hie complex to go to 
Orlando, police said.

Witnesses told police Jackson had been harassing Hie 
younger Ms. Berry at a local laundromat earlier in the evening 
and had followed her to the apartment. When Hie trio started to 
get into a vehicle parked at Hie apartment complex, Jackson 
fired several shots at the car, shattering the windshield and 
causing damage to the body of the car, police said.

According to police, Jackson then told Ports that if he got 
into the car with Hie two sisters he would shoot him.

Police a id  Jackson shot at Ports again, hitting him in Hie 
left hip. The wounded Ports fled Hie area on fool, returning 
when police arrived on Hie scene. Ports w u  then taken to Hie 
hospital (or treatment.
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In The Dark On Outage
A power outage in downtown Sanford on Saturday 

morning initially put Florida Power & Ught Co. workers in 
the dark regarding its location.

Some downtown Sanford residents and businesses, in
cluding the Evening Herald, found themselves without 
electricity for approximately two hours from 10 a.m. to 
nearly noon Saturday. The two-hour blackout was not 
corrected sooner because FPL officials were not initially 
aware of Hie electrical disruption.

Bruce Berger, district manager for Florida Power fc 
IJght's Sanford district, a i d  an electrical connection on a 
pole located at the corner of Persimmon Avenue and First 
Street burned "in the clear," or while it was open.

If the switch had short-circuited to another line, FP & L's 
main office would have been signaled of Hie trouble. Berger 
said his office was unaware of Hie burned switch until it 
received a customer complaint.

Approximately 500 customers were without service for 
Hie two-hour period, Berger a id .
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NATION
IN BRIEF
IY Skydivers Killed 
In Pearl Harbor Crash

PEARL HARBOR, Hawaii (UPI) — Navy scuba 
divers searching reef-filled waters near the Arizona 
Memorial have recovered the 11th body of a skydiving 
team killed In a weekend plane crash. The only sur
vivor, who bailed out, was hospitalized today.

Today, while services for the 40th anniversary of the 
Pearl Harbor attack were being held aboard the 
memorial, a federal investigator was to begin seeking 
the cause of the tragedy Saturday night.

Khadafy: 'No Death Squads'
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A war of words and nerves 

mounts between the United States and Ubya .with Col. 
Moammar Khadafy calling President Reagan “ a liar" 
and both sides swapping charges of d>m!i plots.

Libyan leader Khadafy denied Sunday that he has 
dl^wtched an assassination team to kill high-ranking 
U.S. officials, but the State Department said it has 
“concrete evidence” of such a plan.

Woof I Woofl,Your Honor'
CHESTERTOWN, Md. (UPI) -  An atlom .y pUrx U 

appeal his client's rape conviction because he didn't 
get a  chance to question a crucial witness — Shellcrus 
Sniffer, the bloodhound.

Sniffer, who Is used by the Kent County sheriffs 
department, has made legal history in a case that 
officials said apparently is the first Ume a dog Iden- 
ttfied a suspect when the victim could not.

Natural Gas Bills Up?
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Proposed changes lor 

financing the ISO billion Alaska pipeline project would 
drive up the average residential natural gas bill by |71 
a year, a congressional staff analysis concludes.

The waiver package, submitted to Congress by 
President Reagan seven weeks ago, would make it 
caster for the pipeline consortium to finance Ihe 
project by shifting much of the financial risks to UJ5. 
|a s  customers.

Couple Jailed In Pharmacy Holdup
A young married couple who botched the stlckup of a Fern 

Park pharmacy were being held in the Seminole County Jail 
today without bond on armed robbery charges.

Joseph W. Lincoln, 30, and his wife Connie, 24, both ot Nash
ville, Term., were charged with robbing the Dollar Prescrip
tion Pharmacy on UJ5. Highway 17-92 shortly after noon 
Friday.

According to sheriff's department spokesman John Spolski. 
Joseph Lincoln entered the store, displayed a handgun and
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reportedly stolen from an area between Sixth and Seventh 
Streets and Persimmon and Pecan Avenues.

Approximately 11,080 in vandalism was also done to two 
trucks.

demanded both drugs and money. After being given a auantity 
of various controlled drugs, lincoln reached Into the cash
register and scooped up a handful of cash, Spolski said. 
However, Uncoln dropped the loot and fled without picking it 
up.

He Jumped Into a waiting car driven by his wife and sped 
away, Spolski said, pursued by two patrol cars which had been 
alerted to the robbery.

During a short chase, deputies fired three shots at liie 
getaway car in an attempt to flatten its tires, Spolski said. One 
bullet struck the vehicle on the right rear bumper No one was 
injured.

The Lincolns were finally stopped at the intersection of 
Derbyshire Road and Thundertrail In English Estates; about 
two miles from the pharmacy, Spolski said.

The couple are also wanted In Nnshvilie on armed robbery- 
charges, he Bdded.

WARNING
The Sanford Police Benevolent Association (PBA) today 

warned that the local PBA is in no way connected with the 
Central Florida Police Benevolent Association and “ receives 
absolutely no benefits whatsoever from their high-pressure
telephone solicitations,’’

In issuing the alert, Sanford PBA spokesman Larry Monti 
said the Central Florida PBA has stepped up its fund-raising 
efforts in Sanford recently and “ the people should know who
their money is going to.

"lUpresentations made by their professional solicitors that 
die Sanford Police Department benefits from these donations 
are completely false," Monti said.

"If you feel that solicitors have misrepresented themselves 
to you In this manner, contact Secretary of State George 
Firestone, Florida Capital Building, Tallahassee 32301.

STUDENTSEXUALLY ASSALLTFl)
A 24-year-old Seminole Community O llrge student from 

Sanford was sexually assaulted at gunpoint at about 12:3d a.tn. 
Sunday by a man who offered him a ride while he was hit
chhiking, according to Seminole County sheriff deputies.

The victim told deputies the man picked him up in 
Longwood, drove him to Kentucky Avenue, an area east of 
Sanford, and forced him to perform sexual acts at gunpoint 

The assaulted man gave deputies a description of the man, 
but no arrests have been made.

SUSPECTSNARED
A Sanford man suspected in the theft of more than 15,000 in 

Seaboard ('oastline Property has been arrested and charged
with Uie crime.

Dari Montgomery, 23,1320 W. Eighth St., was imprisoned in 
the Seminole County Correctional Facility after being charged
with grand theft.

Numerous articles including 15 batteries, 100 gallons of 
gasoline, five gasoline engines, 100 sledgehammer handles, 
eight sledgehammers and two wrenches, valued at 15,150 were

COURT SENTENCINGS
A 25-year-old Kissimmee man accused of burglarizing a 

Sanford department store 10 months ago has been sentenced to 
five years in state prison.

Curtis Jam es was charged with entering the Zayre store on 
U.S. Highway 17-92 Feb. 10 after throwing a brick through a 
window.

In other court action, five persons were sentenced for crimes 
to which they had earlier either pleaded, guilty or been con
victed. They are:

-  Harold I*e Tanner, 20, 1100 Willow Ave., Sanford, 
criminal mischief, 35 weekends in the county Jail. Tanner was 
accused of breaking a window and a metal shelf during an 
attempted escape from the county Jail on Feb. 18.

-  Ida Hopson, 53,519 E. Eighth St., Sanford, welfare fraud, 
one year probation. Ms. Hopson was accused of accepting 
unemployment compensation while she was employed.

-  Robert T. Dorsey Jr., 22, 609 Cherokee Circle, Sanford, 
burglary, three years probation. Dorsey was accused of 
breaking into the Sanford Garden Club, U.S. Highway 17-92, on 
May 3.

_  Anna Szabo Federer, 29,107 Sandalwood Way, Longwood, 
grand theft, five years probation. The charge against Ms. 
Federer stemmed from a May 13 Incident at the Jefferson 
Ward store in Altamonte Springs during which she attempted 
to return a suitcase she had not purchased at the store.

-  Terrence Hill, 16,509 E. Fourth St., Sanford, grand theft 
and improper exhibition of a weapon, two years In the state 
prison system’s youthful offender program and two years 
probation, llili was accused of stealing a bicycle July 20 from 
the rear of a Sanford beauty shop and threatening a pursuer 
with a knife.

Legacy Of Life
PITTSBURGH (UPI) — Four different transplant 

operations using organs provided by a single 14-year- 
oid girl who died Friday were performed over the 
weekend a t Presbyterian-University Hospital, officials 
said.

Hospital administrator Frank Rubin said the 
quadruple transplant was a record for Presbyterian- 
University, and "as far as we know, a first in the 
country."

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORTt A "back door" blizzard with JO-mph 

Winds dumped up to 3 feet of snow on the upper Esst Coast, 
paralysing Boston with its wont pre-winter storm since 1926. 
The biinard was blamed for three deaths and bad weather on 
the West Coast caused four others. The New England storm 
took residents and weather forecasters by surprise early 
Sunday. Power was knocked out to thousands of residents and 
dilchei were littered with abandoned vehicles. On Nantucket 
Island about 20 miles off Cape Cod, thousands of tourists were 
■trended for the weekend because the ferry could not operate 
in rough aesa with 12-foot-hlgh waves. The snow tapered off in 
moat places Sunday night, but il left Icy roads, power outages 
and mow drifts. Travelers advisories were scattered over New 
England because strong winds were whipping light snow 
flurries about and blowing already fallen snuw Into drifts. Gale 
warnings also continued along the entire New England coast. 
An intense Pacific storm dumped up to 7 inches of rain across 
western Oregon before easing Sunday night after washing out 
highways, sending rivers over their banka and forcing at least 
900 people to flee their homes. Thick patches of fog shrouded 
parte of normally sunny Southern California, shutting down 
(lights for several hours at Lot Angeles International Airport 
far ■ second consecutive dsv.

AREA READINGS (I e.m.|: temperature: M; overnight 
low: 48; 8unday high: 68; barometric pressure: 30.20; relative 
humidity: 83 percent; winds: north at 0 mph. Sunrise 7:01 
a m ,  sunset 8:31 p.m.

TUESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 4:84 a m ,  
8 :1 1 p m ; Iowa, 11 a.m., 11:10 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs. 4:48 a m ,  8:10 p m ;  lows, 10:81 a.m., 11:01 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: higha, 11:29a.m., 10:52 p.m.; lows, 8:10a m ,  5:10 
p m

BOATING FORECAST: St Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
NMBes: Winds variable 10 knots or le u  today becoming west 
to southwest around 10 to IS knots tonight. West winds around 
18 knots Tussday. Seas 3 feet or leu  today Increasing 3 to 5 feet 
offshore tonight. Partly cloudy.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy through Tuesday. Highs 
near 70. Lows tonight mid to upper 40*. Wind variable 10 mph

EXTENDED FORECAST -  Partly cloudy and mild 
Wednesday. Lows 40a north to 50a central and south except 
mid Ml keys. Higha around 70 north to upper 70a south. Fair 
and turning colder Thursday and Friday with Iowa by Friday 
in the low 30a north low toe central and near SO south except 
near 00 keys. Higha Friday SOrnorth to mid 80a south.

HOSPITAL NOTES
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Pick up the
phone

and hold down
costs

>

(.‘lip iinJ vn t

Introducing
F I T S

W A J T -W K E
CALL

IDCASFOR 
€N€RGY 
CONSOLATION

l'80(M32-6563

Call our toll-free number tor FPLs new Watt-Wise Line.
Call it any weekday between 9 and 5, and listen to your choice  

itl important recorded messages on conserving energy and saving 
money.

There are rapes on  insulation, heating &  cooling, making the  
HHtet energy-efficient use o f  your appliances, even federal tax savings 
on energy-conserving hom e iinpruwments.

So, to Ixtld down your electric costs, cut out this listing and put 
it next to your phone. Then call as often  as you like, because the 
more you know, the more you can saw .

FLORIDA VCR 1 LIGHT

Call FPLs Watt-Wise Line between 
9 and 5, MonLlay through Friday and 
te ll t h e  operator th e  title o f  the tape 
you want to hear on conserving 
energy and saving money.

1' 800 ' 432'6563
APPLIANCES

How Appliance* Contribute to the Electric 
Bill.

Your Energy-Efficient Clothes Dryer.

Energy-Saving Tips for Yi 
or/twcier.Refrigerator/

our

Cold Facts About Buying an Efficient 
Freezer.

How to Make Your Wishing Machine an 
Energy Saver.

Your Energy Efficient Dishwasher.

WATER HEATING

Saving Hot Water Saves Money

GOVERNM ENT

Uncle Sam Gives Tax Breaks for Energy
Efficiency.

HEATING &  C O O LIN G

Seven Step* for Central Air Conditioning 
Savings.

The Heat Pump: Two Machines in One. 

How to Control Your Central Heating BUI.

Keep Cool With the Right Room Air 
Conditioner.

How to Fight Mildew,

How An Automatic Clock Thermostat 
Helps You Save.

Choose Central Air Conditioning Wisely

WEATHERIZAT10N

How to Caulk and Weatherstrip Ybur Home. 
Weatherproof W  Mobile Home. 
Insulation Basks.
Insulation: Types md R-VUutv

tour Windows and Doors.

MISCELLANEOUS

Make Your Mofctic Home Energy-Efficient.
V/titc Conservation Kjft'Tba



FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Convicted Killer Tries 
Last-Minute Appeals

FORT LAUDERDALE (UPI) — Defense attorneys 
for a convicted murderer scheduled to die in the 
electric chair at 7 a.m. Tuesday will make a last* 
minute appeal to a federal judge today to issue a stay 
of execution.

An evidentiary hearing before U.S. District Judge 
Norman Roettger Jr. was set for 1:30 p.m. today on a 
petition for a stay by Alvin Bernard Ford, 28, of 
Gainesville. If a stay is denied, defense attorneys say 
they will ask the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals in 
Atlanta to block the execution.

Cops On 'Shelky' Ground?
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Hollywood police officials 

are investigating reports of dissension in the depart
ment and disruption in service because about half of 
the city's officers moonlight for a Saudi Arabian sheik.

Prince Turk! bin Abdul Axis, fifth in line to the Saudi 
Arabian throne, employs ISO of Hollywood's 290 of
ficers when he vacations in south Florida.

W ORLD
IN BRIEF

Pope: '/Men And Women 
Workers Are Equal'

VATICAN CITY (UPI) -  Pope John Paul II has 
called for worldwide equal-rights laws to put men and 
women on an equal footing in the working world but 
said women who wish to remain at home should not 
suffer discrimination.

"The problem of juridical equality between men and 
women workers should be resolved with a social 
legislation that recognizes the equality of men workers 
with women workers," John Paul said Sunday in his 
weekly noon blessing from the window of his apart
ments overlooking St. Peter's Square.

Boy's Vision Improved
MOSCOW (UPI) —Soviet doctors are amazed by the 

vision improvement of a  12-year-old American boy 
going blind from an incurable disease and may know 
today whether two weeks of fungus injections have 
been successful.

Todd Cantrell's mother, Betty Cantrell of Dalton, 
Ga., said her son would receive one more injection 
today. Doctors at the Soviet Union's Helmholtz Clinic 
said they would then examine last results before 
deciding whether further treatment was advisable.
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...The Last Thing He Expected Was A  War
Continued From Page 1A

Sea. Simas went over the side and was picked up by a 
destroyer. After that he was sent back to the States to work on 
the Altamaha, a Jeep carrier, and finished out the war 
stationed at Cecil Field, outside of Jacksonville.

Nordgren remained a t Pearl Harbor until May 1943, when he 
was commissioned as an officer and briefly sent back to the 
States. Then, like so many others, he was sent to the Gilbert 
Islands and Marshal] Islands for the invasions. Another 
promotion followed, which sent him back to Pearl Harbor, 
where he remained until the end of the war.

After the surprise attack, Corcoran found himself in a task 
force that was being built up to go to Japan. He ended up going 
to Canton Island for six months, then was sent back to the 
States for treatment of Injuries. He was then assigned to a 
prisoner-of-war camp in Georgia, where he was responsible 
for 250 POWs. It was during this assignment that he met and 
married his wife. After receiving his discharge he moved to 
Miami, where he stayed for a number of years before coming 
to Sanford.

Many of the survivors feel they should have had some sort of 
advance warning of the attack. Corcoran says, " I blame the 
government. Roosevelt knew what was going on, but even he 
didn't believe it. And he was supposed to be an educated man."
Corcoran tells a  story he says he can't vouch for personally: A 
radar operator saw the Japanese planes on his screen and was 
told, "You're drunk, go sleep it off."

Gibba tells a story, also undocumented, that a patrol pilot 
radioed that he had been shot down by Japanese planes, but 
nobody believed him. In fact, the Army had recently installed 
an anti-aircraft warning system, which was in operation only 
from 4 to 7 a.m. An Inexperienced observer turned in a report 
of aircraft shortly after 7, but was Ignored. Gibbs adds, "Most 
everybody I talked to thought we should have been warned.
They ignored the warnings they did get."

A lot of years have passed since World War II was fought, 
and some of the survivors have managed to make their own 
peace with Japan.

Docs Renege On Loans; 
Medical Students Suffer

John Corcoran show s m edals he won.

Simas, who came to Sanford in 1959 and worked at the post 
office for 14 years before retiring, feels no animosity. He 
believes it was the respective governments' fault, not the 
people's, and he thinks he'd like to visit Japan someday. Gibbs 
also feels the leaders were the culprits, and says of the 
Japanese, "They’re  nice people. I don't think a majority of the 
servicemen feel badly toward the Japanese people."

Nordgren, who was born in Sweden, came to Sanford at the 
age of nine and wound up his career with 13 years in the 
Seminole County property appraiser's office, also finds a 
sharp contrast between the feelings of then and now. He

remembers being "real mad at the way they did it (the a t
tack). "1 don't know how to describe how mad 1 was; I doubt
any body could. Things that went on, men dying all around .. . "

Corcoran, however, there’s no forgiving or forgetting. The 
thought of Japanese envoys "eating steak with Roosevelt" 
while their fliers prepared to attack the United States still 
angers him. “We never did anything to Japan. You can’t 
forgive people like that," he says.

Not all the survivors would agree with Corcoran, but he 
certainly spoke for more than himself when he said, " I t Just
doesn’t go away."

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Thousands of 
doctors — many with big salaries, flashy cars 
and posh lifestyles -  are falling to repay the 
low-interest government loans that helped 
them get through school.

As a result, the federal assistance program 
is short of money and thousands of prospective 
medical students are unable to obtain loans 
from it.

Sen. Charles Percy, R-IU., Is angered by the 
figures and wants the loans repaid. This 
Tuesday, he will chair a  Senate Governmental 
Affairs Committee hearing into the Health 
Professions Student Loan Program.

“If I were a student attempting to secure one 
of these loans in today’s budget cutting en
vironment, I would be pretty upset to be 
rejected knowing that practicing physicians, 
many of w han are earning high incomes, have 
failed to repay the federal loans which made

their careers possible," Percy said.
Percy aides said sbout one-third of the 

167,000 former medical and health care 
students who benefltted from the program, 
including 5,700 doctors, a re  seriously 
delinquent In their payments—depleting |23 
million from the money pool.

One aide estimated as many as 5,000 
respective doctors, dentists, optometrists, 
pharmacists and nurses will be denied 
government loans this year because of the 
delinquent loans.

Percy said, "Almost every aspect of the 
collection end of this program flies in the face 
of good business sense.”

The senator la sponsoring legislation to 
create new tools (or collecting debts under 
federal loan programs, Including a provision 
(or reporting delinquent borrower s to com
mercial credit bureaus.

PUNNING

THE KEY TO

LAKE MARY'S 
FUTURE

W. L. "B ILL " DURRENBERGER 

TO

COUNCIL SEAT No. 3 

ON

DECEMBER 8,1981
"PAIO POLITICAL ADVIRTIIIM INT §Y TMS 
WILLIAM L. "SILL" DUtNINOINOe* CAMPAIGN FUND 1

AREA DEATHS
EM IL  R  GO X

Emil Herman Gox, 66, of 575 
E. C itrus St., Altamonte 
Springs, died Saturday at 
Florida Hospital-Altamonte. 
Born May >0, 1916, in New 
York City, he moved to 
Altamonte Springs from  
Spring Valley, N.Y., in 1968. 
He wae an electrician and a 
hardware-store department 
manager. He was a  Catholic 
and a member of the 
Am erican Association of 
Retired Persons.

Survivors include his wife, 
Helen; a son, Robert, 
Knoxville, Term.; a daughter, 
DeniaaJ. Mackey, Longwood; 
and three grandchildren.

Baldwin-Falrchild Funeral

Home, Altamonte Springs, is 
in charge of arrangements.

MRS. EVELYN A. ROLL
Mrs. Evelyn A. Roll, if, of 

W. State Road 431, Forest 
City, died Friday at Florida 
Hospital-Altamonte. Bom in 
Nevada, Mo., she moved to 
Forest City from St. Louis in 
1966. She w u  a housewife and 
a  member of the Forest Lake 
S eventh-day  A dven tist 
Church, Forest City,

Survivors Include two eons, 
E lder _ Harold F „  Stone 
Mountain, Ga„ and Prof. 
Richard W., Culver City, 
Calif.; three daughters, Mrs. 
Evelyn L. Rice, Caps Coral 
Mrs. M argie F orester,

The
Meaning o f 
a Funeral

A funeral it about a human being. It lays 
that someone lived, was loved, end will be 
missed. We believe it should be es speciel 
es we can make it.

GRAM KOW
FUNERAL HOME

UU WEST AIRPORT HOULE VARD 
SANFORD. FLORIDA 

TELEPHONE 322-3213 
WILLIAM L. GRAMKOW

Orlando, Mrs. Linda Helman, 
Sanford; five grandchildren 
and tlx  great-grandchildren.

Cardwell Funeral Home, 
Port Orange, Is In charge of 
arrangements.

MRS. ETHEL MAE 
LIVINGSTON

Mrs. Ethel Mae Livingston, 
79, of 1520 S. Grant St., 
Longwood, died Saturday at 
Florida Hospital-Altamonte. 
Born Jan. 13,1902, in Tlfton, 
Ga., she moved to Longwood 
from there in 1924. She owned 
and operated the G reat 
Weetem Motel restaurant and 
w u  a Protestant.

Survivors include a ton, Lt. 
Col. Harrell Livingston, 
Punta Gorda, and one 
grandchild.

Baldwin-Falrchild Funeral 
Home is in charge of 
arrangements.

JOHN R. WAGNER 
John Raymond Wagner, 75, 

of Casselberry, died Saturday 
at Orlando Regional Medical 
Center. Born Sept 7, 1901, in 
Chicago, he had lived in 
Caaeetberry 10 years, moving 
th e n  from Hammond, Ind. 
He w u  a retired freight 
conductor with the Penn 
Central Railroad.

Survivors Indude his wife, 
Hdsn; three daughters; four 
sons; grandchildren end

Funeral services and burial 
will be In Bartoivllle, III. 
Gramkow Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements. 
M R S .  L O U E L L A  
SEAGRAVES

Mrs. lamella Seagraves, 63, 
of Osteen died Saturday at 
Sanford Nursing and Con
valescent Center. Bom June 
4,1690, in Oglethorpe County, 
Ga., she moved to Osteen 
from Nicholson, Ga., in 1956. 
She w u  a houiewife and a 
member of the Osteen United 
Methodist Church.

Survivors include a 
daughter, Mrs. LW. Jonu , 
Osteen; a aon, Thomas, 
Deltona; two sisters, Mrs. 
Alberta Smith, Forest Park, 
Ga., Mrs. Grace Fanner, 
Nicholson; two brothers, 
Monroe Tolbert and J.E . 
Tolbert, both of Nicholson; 
four grandchildren; five 
great-grandchildren: and

several nieces and nephews.
Gramkow Funeral Home, 

Sanford, is in chsrge of 
arrangements.

Funeral Notices

IIAORAVfS, MRS. LOURLLA 
— Funaral M r v k M  far Mrs. 
Leu* ll< Steer* v m , u .  of Ottatn, 
wtio died Saturday, w ill b t told 
at 1 p m . Tu tiday  In tht 
Gramkow Funaral Horn* chapai. 
with Dr. J. Tad Cotmate and Ih* 
Rav. Roy D a v it  o ffic ia ting . 
Buria l In Ostaan C tm ata ry. 
Gramkow Fun a ra l Hoorn*, 
Unlord, in chare*.

WAONSR, M R . JOHN RAY 
MOND — M am oria l sarvicat tor 
Mr. John Raymond Wegner, fi. 
ot C o sso lbo rry , who d ltd  
Saturday at Orlando Regional 
Madlcal Cantar, w ill ba at t l  
a.m. W adnasday at th t 
g ray ts lda  in  G ian Haytn 
Mamorial Pa rk , with th* Ray. 
Samual E l l io t t  o ffic ia ting . 
O ram kow  O a ln t t  F u n a ra l 
Horn*. Longwood, In charge.

F R E E  S P I N A L  
E X A M I N A T I O N

Oramkow-Gainu Funeral 
Horn* Is In c h a rg t of

IMW M  fax Mp Pda. PHs aswUp
Thousands of area residents have spina 

rolatod problems which usually respond to chiropractic 
cars.

KLAUS M. PETERS 
Klaus M. Peters, 71, of 3602 

Hickory Avt., Sanford, dtod 
Saturday at Seminole 
Memorial Ho*ttaL Born May 
S, 1166, in Peoria, DL, ho 
moved to Sanford from there 
in 1671 He was a retired 

md a member of

This tg our woy of encouraging you to find out If you have •  
jproblem that could bo helped by chiropractic core. It is 
•M° our way of acquainting you with our staff art
fadllttos.
Examination Includes •  minimum of 10 standard toils for 
evaluating the spine and a contour analysis photo os

WNIowa an accepting now potlaftti.no one need foot anyOfrltfAttOft.
Moat Insurances J

Aagaota; a aon,
bis wife, 
Earl

Mrs.

SANFORO PAIN CONTROi  
CLINIC

0 \ * •«' h * n  kuoM krtsaw <**111 My' ntwd

323-5763

DOUBLE VALUE
M ANUFACTURERS'

COUPON DAYS!
Tues. & Wed., Dec. 8
Y ES... TUES. & WED., DEC. 8 6. 9 ONLY bring all of your m anufacturers ' 
coupons to  your nearest FOOD BARN and AAR. G 's FOOD WAREHOUSE, an d  
w e'll g ive you DOUBLE THE VALUE toward the pu rchase  of their product. This 
offer excludes Bonus Cash, sto re  coupons, free coupons and refund certificates. 
Value ot the coupons cannot exceed  the price ol the Item.

r t t M n
I KBIT.
1AIF060

and
4th $  SANFORD AVE.

IN DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
OPEN 7 DAYS A  WEEK

M 0N.-TH URS.V7 
F R I.-SA T .M  — SUN. 6-4

IRYAN SMOKY HOLLOW

SAUSAGE
ALL MEAT
FULLY
COOKED

Lb. 1

19
COUPONS BELOW GOOD TUESDAY ONLY

VALUABLE SIORE COUPON
n .  Ot.

COCA
COLA PLUS t n .  

D IF . FOR 68*
WITH COUPON. LIMIT 1 WITH SMS OROXR 
■ XCLUOINO CIOARRTTIS 11-MI ONLY

VALUABLE STORE CUUPOK

SHURFRISH EXTRA RICH 
HOMO OR LOW FAT

MILK M L 78*
WITH COUPON. LIMIT 1 WITH SU M  0 1 0 1 1  I 
■XCLUOINO C IO A R IT T II  11-041 ONLY

VALUABLE STORE COUPON V i  VALUABLE STORE COUPON

SUHHYLAHD ALL MEAT

98*
I LYKKS

!

u - I

j ALL MEAT SLICED

BOLOGNA ilk .
PKO.

WITH COUPON. LIMIT I WITH S IIM  O RO IR  I WITH COUPON. LIMIT I WITH SU M  ORONR I 
■XCLUOINO O O M I T T I I  11401 ONLY | ■ XCLUOINO C tO A I IT T I I  11441 ONLY

.n .M t'i 'y W -l i * w w y  * . -r  * ^  *W*ii ;.s .iji j' -dw* w i Y O Y '
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Crying Out For 
'Disappeared' Ones
The pleas for freedom come from around the 

world: relatives of “disappeared ones" in 
Argentina, political prisoners in Soviet labor 
camps, arrested human rights commissioners in 
Chile, prisoners in North Vietnamese jungle Jails.

The political debate about human rights drones 
on, but the voices of individuals suffering in 
Inhuman circumstances are lost in the rhetoric.

Human rights is not an abstraction for the victims 
of totalitarianism and authoritarianism, of re
education centers of the left, and prisons of the 
right. It can mean the difference between a 
night's sleep and torture, release or rotting away.

But the governments of free nations are finding it 
difficult to link human rights and international 
diplomacy. The issues of 1961 — nuclear arms 
negotiations and Middle East peace proposals, 
Poland and the North-South dialogue -  are taking 
precedence over the cries of prisoners. In a 
painful sense, they must. Given the scale of 
problems facing humanity, a dissident's death 
means little beside nuclear annihilation.

But the goal of human rights need not be 
forgotten because governments do not pursue it. 
Concerned people can do much to help political 
prisoners in Jails and forced labor camps.
Americans can find out who is suffering, and write 
a letter directly to the government involved in the 
persecution. Individuals torture people, and in
dividuals can save them. The Center for Appeals 
for Freedom, the Argentine Prison Project of the 
Anti-Defamation League and Amnesty In
ternational are among private groups appealing 
for Americans to listen to the cries, and to 
respond.

Graciela Arabaolasa, 31, an Argentine educator 
was arrested during pregnancy with her husband 
in 1977, forced to sign a confession, and has 
remained imprisoned ever since, although her 
sentence ended In April, the Anti-Defamation 
League reports. Her twin babies born In prison 
were taken away from her. After being released 
from prison her husband came to the U.S. to study 
mathematics at Cornell, where Graciela has been 
admitted to the College of Human Ecology. But 
Argentina will not let her go. Write to the 
Argentine Embassy, 1600 New Hampshine Ave., 
NW, Washington, DC 20009.

Estonian freedom fighter Mart Niklus, 47, was 
Imprisoned by Soviet authorities after calling for 
the abrogation of the 1939 Hitler-Stalin pact and 
for self-determination for Estonia, Latvia, and 
Lithuania, Freedom House reports. He is a 
biologist specializing in ornithology, and is now 
languishing like a caged bird in Perm labor camp 
No. 36. Write to the Estonian American Nation 
Council of New York.

Nguyen Chi Thien is a North Vietnamese 
political prisoner who was arrested for the second 
time following the publication of poems 
describing his experience as a victim of prison 
camps. In a poem, M r. Thlen writes:

“Write, please come and visit
"The concentration camp in the heart of the far- 

off Jungles!
“Naked prisoners, taking baths together in 

herds,
“Living in ill-smelling darkness with lice and 

mosquitoes,
“Fighting each other for a piece of manioc or 

sweet potato,
“Chained, shot, dragged, slit up at the will of 

their captors...
“World, please come and visit.”

By DONNA ESTES

From Seminole Community College President 
and Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
President Earl Weldon In his column published 
In the December Issue of the San Paper comes 
the following additional “Pearls:"

“ It has been my experience that the three most 
quoted sources are: 1 — the Bible; 2— 
Shakespeare; 3 — Anonymous. Almost everyone 
has a favorite from one or more of these sources.

After seeing last month's anonymous list of old 
sayings, an attorney friend gave me the 
following document. The source is anonymous 
but I thought some of you might enjoy sharing it.

“When an ordinary man wants to give an 
orange to another, he would merely say, “I give 
you this orange." But when a lawyer does it he 
says it this way. "Know all men by these 
presents that I give, grant, bargain, sell, release, 
convey, transfer and quitclaim all my right, 
title, interest, benefit and use whatever in, of, 
and concerning this chattel, otherwise known as 
an orange, or citrus orantium, together with all

the appurtenances thereto of skin, pulp, pip, 
rind, seeds and juice, and have and to hold the 
said orange together with its skin, pulp, pip, rind, 
seeds and juice for his own use and behoof, to 
himself and his heirs in fee simple forever, free 
from all liens, encumbrances, easements, 
limitation, restraints or conditions whatsoever, 
now or anywhere made to the contrary not
withstanding, with full power to bite, cut, suck, 
or otherwise eat the said orange or to give away 
the same, with or without its skin, pulp, pip, 
seeds or Juice.”

Amend “UUtot an Orange" in line 14 thereof 
following the words "appurtenances thereto” by 
deleting the word "of" and substituting in lieu 
thereof the following: "including, but not limited
to."

"Amend "Gift of an Orange" by adding the 
following sentence at the end thereof: "Grantor 
retains the right to rescind the offer at any lime 
prior to delivery."

A 30-minute local news program, coproduced 
by Lyman High School and the city of Longwood 
will be shown on Orange-Seminole Cablevision's 
Channel 3 at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday and Dec. 16 
and again a t 7 p.m., Dec. 22.

The show entitled "Longwood’s City Limits" 
includes city government meetings, Longwood 
youth Hub, society happenings and local per
sonalities." It was reported, written, filmed and 
edited by Lyman students, trained by the 
cablevision company.

A representative from the Altamonte Springs 
district office of U.S. Rep. Bill McCollum, R- 
Altamonte Springs, wiU be in Sanford. Wed
nesday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the County 
Commission Chambers at the Courthouse to 
meet with persons needing assistance with 
problems of a federal nature.

Special Assistant CUf Rumbley visits Sanford 
regularly on the second Wednesday of each 
month as part of McCollum's program to make 
his staff more accessible to the public.

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Pearl Harbor Lesson

DICK WEST

What Not 
To Give 
For Xmas

WASHINGTON lUPIl -  If you look back 
over your shoulder, you can see that another 
Christmas shopping season is gaining on us.

Filled with good cheer, or whatever, you 
naturally want to be as helpful as possible to 
relatives and friends who might have your 
name on their gift list.

One way to make shopping easier for them 
is to compose and circulate a "Christmas 
don't list."

The counterpart of a "want list," a "don’t 
list" contains an Inventory of items you don’t 
want anyone to give you for Christmas. By 
browsing through a few Yuletide gift 
catalogs, I have already managed to compile 
a formidable array.

-D on’t give me a cotton-polyester T-shirt 
imprinted to resemble a tuxedo jacket, 
complete with ruffled shlrtfront, cum 
merbund and boutonniere. I seldom dress for 
dinner.

—Don't (Jive me a "life size, soft sculpture 
roommate" that can sit up by itself in a chair 
and is washable enough to put in the shower. 
My neighbors are too nosy as it is.

—Don't give me a “ talking alarm dock" 
that says things like, "It's now 6:13, please 
hurry!" If there Is one thing 1 can't abide, it's 
recorded nagging.

—Don't give me a fifth of 1M0 motor oil In a 
wine bottle with a label that reads, "Persian 
Gulf ’39.” My car doesn't need vintage foreign 
oil. It runs very well on the cheap, domestic 
variety you can buy in gallon jugs.

—Don’t give me, at 979.30 each, a matching 
aet of weather instruments. Including ther
mometer, hygrometer and barometer In 
black aluminum casings. 1 like surprises of 
the type provided by U.S. Weather Service 
forecasts.

—Don't give me a $22,696 set of diamond- 
capped, solid gold pens. 1 couldn't afford the 
Ink for a refill.

—Don’t give me a $330 “remote control car 
■tarter" that lets you know before you get 
within range whether your auto has been 
rigged with explosives attached to the ignition 
wires. The shape my car is in, It takes the 
equivalent of a dynamite blast to get it run
ning in cold weather.

—Don't give me a $149 portable dog shower. 
My dog Insists on tub baths.

—Don't give me a "complete home size 
disco dance floor” that is guaranteed “creep 
resistant.” I never invite creeps to my dances 
anyway.

-D o n 't give me a "metric-conversion key 
ring" that coverts Celsius temperature, 
grama, Uteri, etc., to figures we all love and 
understand. The way things are going, I'll 
need something to convert the keys them
selves to fit metric locks.

—Above all, don't give me a $17,300 
"domestic robot system" that performs 
routine household chores. With my luck, It 
would have an Illegal work permit and get 
deported to El Salvador.

JACK ANDERSON

U.S. Aid

Pearl Harbor Day 1981 -fo rty  years after 
the "day of infamy"—Is a good day to 
remember what happened and to assess anew 
the special character of Japan.

That long ago Sunday was the worst day In 
the history of the United States. America 
came closest to defeat that day than at any 
lime since it won Its Independence. But for the 
abeence of Ute aircraft canters from Peart 
Harbor, the U.S. Pacific fleet would have 
been utterly destroyed. With the fleet shat
tered, Hawaii would have been ripe for in
vasion. The Japanese would have carried the 
war to the West Coast. It might have been a 
decade or more before the United States 
defeated Imperial Japan.

Young Americans have little or no un
derstanding of how grim that might have 
been. The Pacific War is a short, improbable 
section in a history book. The faraway islands 
of the Pacific are now tourist spots, not 
hellholes where thousands of Marines died.

It's not a good Idea for nations to rub old 
wounds, but. at least, they should understand 
how grievous were the wounds.

While television is still full or programs 
about German war crimes in World War 11, 
the Japanese Infamy goes virtually un
mentioned. Yet America entered the war 
because of a sneak attack by Japan. The 
declaration of war against Germany was only 
a byproduct of Japan's early morning raid on 
Pearl Harbor.

Today, Americans are concerned about a 
sneak nuclear attack from the Soviet Union. 
They should recall that the country ex
perienced a staggering attack once before. 
Americana encountered the duplicity of the 
Japanese in 1941, and they should not forget 
it.
Today, Japan Is a peaceful nation. 

Americans can be thankful that the Japanese

don’t have a new, militaristic regime eager to 
c a n e  out another empire In the Pacific basin. 
While we prod them to do more in their own 
defense, we must be careful not to steer them 
In the direction of their past.

We need to study that past, especially 
during the pre-war and war years, to un
derstand the Japanese. GUted, energetic, 
brave, unified and superbly self-disciplined, 
they are a formidable people. An earlier 
generation of Americans teamed that from 
Pearl Harbor to Okinawa.

Though the General Togas and Admiral 
Yamamotos have vanished into history, the 
militant spirit of the Japanese, who dislike 
foreigners, hasn't disappeared. In our time, 
the Japanese are marching on economic 
fronts. They have created an economic 
empire since 1943 that dwarfs the military 
empire they created in their string of vic
tories in 1941. Moreover, they have not 
completed their conquests. They look to 
domination of the economies of the United 
Slates and Western Europe. If they succeed, 
Japan will be the Number 1 economic power 
in Ihe world by the end of this century—an 
extraordinary feat for a country with less 
than lialf our population.

We can’t let that happen, any more than we 
could let the Japanese extend their sway 
bctoss the Pacific In World War II. We can’t 
let them use our natural resources to gain 
economic supremacy. It would be a 
humiliation for the American people—almost 
as great u humiliation as military defeat a 
generation ago-for our people to become 
hewers of wood and drawers of water for 
Japan.

We must mobilize our economic strength 
today, to deal with the Japanese economic 
challenge, precisely as we mobilized our 
military strength 40 years ago.

JEFFREY HART

The
Shroud
Photo
Ten years ago, no one outside of Catholic 

circles had really heard of the Shroud of 
Turin, but this strange object has now 
emerged Into the major media and hence into 
public consciousness.

Articles have beenappearing in such places 
as H arper’s, National Geographic, the 
Washington Post, the New York Dally News, 
and be New York Post.

Puzzled reporters, assigned the Shroud 
story, call me on the phone for opinions about 
it. I recently had a fascinating conversation 
with a professional in pathology, not a 
religious person, who gsve It as her opinion 
that the Image on the cloth must have been 
produced by some kind of radiation at the 
time o f . . .  the Resurrection!

Not the least of the Ironies involved In all of 
this Is the fact that the Shroud has moved Into 
the public consciousness under the auspices 
of the most sophisticated kind of modem 
science.

For years, historians and other scholars 
have been discussing and analyzing the 
Shroud. But it took the authority of science to 
bring it forward Into mass consciousness.

The essential facts about the Shroud have 
been known for years, since the first 
photographs were taken and analyzed. The 
image on the cloth is a photographic negative, 
which turns positive on the photographic 
plate. The image Is rich In detail, and the 
details correspond to the narrative of the 
Crucifixion as set forth in the Bible.

But now scientists at the l / »  Alamos 
National Laboratory and a t the University of 
Colorado have brought to bear on the Shroud 
the m ost advanced m odern scientific 
techniques, many of them derived from the 
Mars space program. They have used 
computers, electronic microscopes, Image 
enhancers, chemical analyses.

Advanced techniques of image analysis 
reveal, for example, that the image of the 
man on the cloth has a flawless three- 
dim ensional character. No palm ing or 
photograph in history exhibits that charac
teristic. Scientists at the University of 
Colorado have thus been able to reconstruct 
an accurate sculptured bust of the man 
reflected on the linen cloth. They have 
established that he was about SY" and 
weighed about 163 pounds. His hair is matted. 
He has Semitic festures. They have even 
found traces of dirt near the soles of his feet.

The analysis Indicates that the body of this 
man was not removed from Its tomb by 
human means. The bloodstains are not 
smeared, as they would be if the cloth had 
been pulled off.

The scientists working on Ihe case are 
unable to say how the Image was produced. 
They have concluded that It was by some 
"extraordinary" means unknown to science. 
This is perfectly consistent with the 
assumptions of scientific method. A scientific 
demonstration must be repeatable. But If the 
Shroud really Is what a growing consensus 
considers it to be, then the event that 
prctiuced It happened only once.

Goes To Rich In Bangladesh
WASHINGTON — In the 10 years since 

Bangladesh became a nation, Its hungry 
people have received more than $1.3 billion in 
American aid. There’s Just one problem: The 
UJS. aid money la enriching the wealthy, 
while the poor continue to starve.

Ufa has always barn harsh on that pathetic 
piece of earth called Bangladesh. It is a  flat, 
almost marshy plain, bedeviled by oppressive 
humidity, monsoon rains and cyclones. The 
rains that enrich the fit Ids also support an 
idsal environment for cholera, smallpox, 
tuberculosis and malaria.

If the death rats la appallingly high, the 
human birth rata la even more astonishing. 
Young and old work in the fie ids to bring forth 
mors Ufa. But the people who grow the food 
are themselves malnourished.

The American cargo ships, brimming with 
abundance, have not relieved the misery of 
the m anes. A discouraging 10 percent of the 
populace still doesn't have enough to eat. I 
■ant my areodate Peter Grant to Bangiadaah 
to find out why.

It didn't taka him long to discover the main 
problem. Ha noticed It as he was creating the 
border, in (act "The Bangladesh customs 
office looked Ilka the two-doUar window i t  a 
ractrack, there was ao much mousy changing

hands," Grant reported.
Unfortunately, the customs office is not the 

most corrupt government agency. The 
dubious honor goes to the Food Ministry, 
which handles all the donated grain from 
overseas.

Like the topsy-turvy government agencies 
of George Orwell’s "1994," the Food Ministry 
keeps food from the nation’s neediest. It does 
this through mismanagement and favor-the- 
rich policies.

Good weather and Western shipments have 
combined to fill the granaries of Bangladesh. 
But it's unlikely the oppressed poor will be 
eating much of that grain. Here’a why:

Moat foreign grain donations go into the 
government’s rationing lystara, which 
grossly favors the wtU-LnJo members of 
society. Top priority is given to the armed 
services, government employees, police, 
bank employees, and other "privileged" 
categories. Next come the city dwellers. At 
the bottom of the hasp is the rural population, 
who live In the moat adject poverty. The 
peasants are fad only if there’s anything left 
over.

Corruption la ao wideband and accepted 
that the government automatically allows for 
U with a 9 percent "loaa" factor figured Into

aU grain transactions. Needless to say, no 
transaction is made with less than the per
mitted 3 percent loss. Many government 
warehouse operators have grown fat on kick- 
backs.

bargain price. He was rescued from the angry 
mob by police.

FOLLOW-UP: On October 13, 1 published 
the first report that Libyan dictator 
Muammar Qaddafi had put President Reagan 

hit list. Qaddafi had confided this, I 
reported, to Ethiopian strongman Mengiitu

after tha VS. Navy 
mot down two Libyan Jets.

This startling conversation between 
Qaddafi and Mariam was Intercepted by the

only confirmed my story, but added that 
Secretary of State Alexander Haig and 
Secretary of W ® ,, d p *  Weinbtrger 
have also bean targeted by (M dafl.

“ F Qrtdafl has got it In Ms 
head that tha Central Intelligence Agency la

The Food Ministry makes it childishly easy 
for corrupt officials by keeping few useful 
records and running virtually no audita or 
investigations. A recent confidential study by 
the United Nations' Food and Agriculture 
Organization found that the Food Ministry’s 
boob had not been balanced for at least the 
past seven years.

Drought Is curren tly  threatening 
Bangladesh's most Important rice harvest, 
which means the food in warehouses is the 
only hedge against disaster. Yet Western 
experts say that as much i s  30 percent of the 
1.4 million tons of stored grain may be 
damaged, and 10 percent unusable. Grain la 
stored outside under plastic sheets — though 
nearby warehouses have plenty of q a e t .

To get rid of spoiling wheat, tha ministry 
recently sold it of! at bargain prices — an 
open invitation to corruption. Sure enough, 
the food controller of Rajahahi was caught by 
a d ty  mob with some 94,000 in his pockst — 
kickbacks for selling good grain at tha

“Hay, e'moni At h ut, thayhavan't started 
referring to thit thing with Richard a$ 
•ALLENQATET
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No Celtics Or ,
Payne Settles For Metro
Seminole High basketball coach Bill 

Payne couldn't schedule the Boston 
Celtics, iios Angeles Lakers or the 
North Carolina Tarheels this year — so 
he settled for the next best thing — thq 
Metro Conference.

In order to prepare his Seminoles for * 
what's important — the Five Star 
Conference — Payne put together a 
grueling early season test which in
cluded the likes of Colonial. Winter 
Park, Boone from the Metro and 
Titusville, a state runnerup last year in 
3A.

And despite three losses in the first 
four outings, Payne feels the rugged 
early slate has paid off.

“No, I'm not disappointed with our 
play," said Payne. "I'm  pleased with 
our showing. We're a lot better now 
than we were in the first game.

“1 just hope these guys (the 
Seminoles) realize why we’re playing a 
tough schedule. It will definitely get us 
ready for the conference season.

"You’ve got to play good teams to get 
better. In the past five years we’ve 
become a lot better ballclub by 
Christm as. We're slow sta rters 
anyway," he added.

When Payne’s crew- opened the 
season it was supposed to be facing the 
best Metro team. Colonial, as voted by 
a preseason coaches’ poll. Sanford 
stayed with the Grenadiers at Colonial 
until the end before losing 57-50.

In the opening round of the Rotary 
Tip-Off Classic, Seminole took on its 
second Metro test -  Winter Park. After 
the Wildcats broke open a tight second- 
half ball game for a 60-18 victory, 
Payne was having his doubts about 
Metro polls.

"W inter Park is be tte r than 
Colonial," observed "Bill Bill.” "They 
have better outside shooting."

He proved to be a prophet as coach 
Bill Gendinen's ‘Cats knocked off the 
Grenadiers, 56-49, in the third place 
game Saturday night at Winter Park.

Payne had a couple reasons for 
scheduling the Metro. First, he coached 
at Colonial six years and knows the 
conference and its coaches.

Second, It plays a tough, defensive 
game which would prepare the Tribe 
for the Five Star, which is still a bit 
behind its southern neighbors on the 
hardcourt.

’’They've got to know what it feels 
like to get knocked around," Payne 
pointed out about his inexperienced

Sam
Cook

Sport* Editor

squad.
It wasn't too long ago that the Metro 

Conference dominated basketball, not 
only in the Central Florida area, but in 
the state as well.

The Metro has tradition. Beginning in 
1974 with Winter Park's second place 
finish to Miami Jackson, who was later 
declared to have to players too old to 
participate, the Orlando conference put 
together an outstanding three straight 
state 4A championships.

In 1975, Darryl Dawkins and Evans 
blasted Tampa Robinson for the title. In 
1976, Rudy Tapia's speedy Edgewater 
Eagles whizzed to another state crown. 
In 1977, Boone coach Wayne Richman, 
acknowledged as one of the state's 
brightest coaches, calculated his way to 
the third title with standouts Jim mie 
Ferrell and Pcrnell Tookes.

The following year with Ferrell and 
Tookes returning, a sprained ankle to 
the former may have cost Rickman 
consecutive championships. Boone was 
beaten in the semifinals.

Tapia, one that Payne missed this 
year, puts his finger on defense as the 
reason for the Metro dominance. "The 
defense was just tremendous," said 
Rudy. "T he other teams w eren 't 
playing it with the intensity that the 
Metro was.

"Every (championship) team hud 
one or two real good players and, of 
course, we were beating up on our
selves every week," added Tapia.

While the 'Noles have faced two 
pretty good teams already, the best is 
yet to come. Tuesday, Sanford treks to 
Orlando to take on Evans.

All Dick liulette's Trojans did was 
knock off 3A powerhouse Bishop Moore, 
62-61, in overtime Saturday to capture 
the cham pionship of the Tip-Off 
Hassle.

So much for Colonial and Winter 
Park. Evans is by far the best of the 
three. Daryl Wesley, a 6-9 listed ns 6-7lj  
center, is one of the best big men 
Sanford will encounter... and he's Just a 
Junior.

Wesley, although not a great leaper, 
killed Bishop Moore inside. And the

Setback Painful For Seminoles
"That one hurt," said Seminole coach 

Bill Payne as he rubbed his side 
following a 70-62 overtime setback to 
Titusville in the fifth place game of the 
Rotary Tip-Off Hassle at Winter Park.

Seminole was attempting to even its 
season record at 2-2 against the 
Terriers — a big, strong bunch which 
finished second in the 3A state playoffs 
last year — but were just working the 
football out of their muscular bodies on 
this Saturday.

Titusville turned the ball'over nine 
times in the opening quarter, but 
Sanford failed to capitalize as it came 
away with a 12-12 tie.

"It's  one we should have won," 
lamented Payne about the nip-and-tuck 
affair. Seminole had a poor shooting 
first half ( 10-of-24. 42 percent) and 
came away at intermission down, 34-25. 
The Terriers connected on 14-of-25 shots 
for 56 percent.

Forward Calvin "Kiki" Bryant and 
Richard Grey staged a furious third- 
quarter rally which pulled the Tribe 
within 42-41 entering the final frame.

Sanford secured the lip in the fourth

quarter, but Bryant missed an easy 
layup which would have given the 
Seminoles a one-point lead and a 
change of strategy by Payne.

“ It would have been nice to get ahead

and see wluit they could have done out 
of that zone," surmised Payne about 
the Terriers who sat back in a 2-1-2 
defense all night.

The Tribe stayed within one most of 
the fourth quarter as Grey turned in 
several nice steals and running mate at 
guard Marvin Butler hit two snazzy 
drives to the basket.'

The free throw line, however, proved 
to be Sanford's undoing. The Tribe hit 
just 12-of-19 and only 4-of-8 down tlie 
stretch.

With 22 seconds left, Titusville's all- 
tournament center Mike Rosamilia 
missed a free with the score 59-68 in his 
team's favor.

Payne called time out and set up a 
play. With three ticks to go, Grey drove 
the left side, threw up a shot and was 
fouled with one second lefL

He blew his first free throw, but hit 
his second to force a tie and an over
time. " I had confidence in him," Payne 
said later. "I thought he's hit them 
both, but I wanted him to make one for 
sure and give a shot in overtime."

In the overtime, however, it was 
Titusville who had the shot. The east 
coast power sank all four from the field 
to take a 7662 victory.

Bryant led the ‘Notes with 16 points, 
while Grey and junior Torie "Slim" 
Hendricks added 12.

Hornets go with 6-7 Darrin McDaniel 
and 6-7 superstar Greg Mullee, possibly 
the best forward in the state.

What makes Evans tough, though, is 
Wesley's teammates ability to get him 
the ball. A lot of teams have big people 
who never see the ball. The Trojans are 
very disciplined.

It seems as if they only shoot the ball 
from inside 15 feet. Guard-forward 
Glenn Jenkins is the best of the lot. The 
6-2 specster is an excellent passer and
shooter.

Quickies 5-10 Jam es Hamilton, 6-2 
Herb Walker and point guard Garry 
Atherton complete the first five. 
Footballers Tony Fluker and Heve 
Williams are coming on strong, too. 
Both played on Evans’ 24-1 junior 
varsity team last year.

While the majority of the Metro 
coaches went with Colonial for the top 
spot, Tapia wasn’t swayed. "I picked 
Evans. Their overall strength is 
devastating."

Tapia, though, liked what he saw in 
Seminole, " liia t little guard with 
glasses (Richard G rey) does a good job 
for them." he said. "You better tell Bill 
i Payne) to watch out, he looks like an 
Edgewater guard. I'll come and get 
him."

When told he better hurry since 
Grey's a senior, but a lot of the rest are 
underclassmen, Tapia laughed and 
said, Well, you know who I won't be 
scheduling the next few )ears."

BLUE CHIP ISSAC -  Sanlord's 
spectacular offensive tackle Issac 
Williams keeps rolling in the honors 
like he was rolling under defensive 
opposition all year long.

The 6-foot-3,240 pounder was selected 
to the Sentinel S tar's Sweet It Blue- 
Chip list by the Sentinel's associate 
sports editor Bill Buchalter.

Buchalter is considered one of the 
most knowledgeable and well-informed 
football men in the state of Florida, so 
when you make his list it's quite an 
accomplishment.

Williams also m ade All-Central 
Florida, while fullback teamm ate 
tinny  Sutton and Antonio Davis were 
accorded Honorable Mention status.

Williams, who was a junior Olympic 
weightlifting champion, is still con
sidering Florida's big three — Miami, 
Florida State and Florida. A trip to 
Sanford by Howard Schnellenberger 
last week didn't hurt the Hurricanes 
chances any.

HtraM erwt* By A My Will

Torie Hendrick* fire* in shot.

Patriots Run Away From Lions, 70-64
By BRENT SMARTT 
Herald Sparts Writer

The Lake Brantley roundball team 
opened their 198142 season in fine 
faahion Saturday night as Coach Bob 
Peteraon'a Patriots whipped the Oviedo 
Lions, 7664, in front of 350 screaming 
fans in the Brantley gym.

Lake Brantley had to work all night 
against the scrappy Lions, who launched 
a furious fourth quarter comeback led by 
their Junior sensation Ronnie Murphy.

The loss evens the Lions record at 1-1 
while the Patriots jump out of the gate at 
1-0.

Tha Patriots caught the Lions by 
surprise in the opening minutes as a 
mixture of jump shots from forward 
Mike Gregory and guard BUI Powers, 
along with tha inside scaring of Bob 
Lynch and Tim Haath sent the Pats up 36 
II  laU in the first quarter.

Murphy and company then rallied and
got as close as eight midway through the

second quarter, only to have Brantley’s 
ferocious running, game and outside 
shooting, buUd the lead back to 4661 at 
the half.

The second half found Murphy on the 
bench just two and one-half minutes Into 
the third quarter saddled with 4 fouls. He 
would remain their seven and one-half 
minutes, which deeply damaged the 
Oviedo cause.

The game took on a sloppy look through 
the third, and beginning of the final 
quarter. But at the 5:07 mark of tlie final 
period Oviedo began staging its 
comeback.

Guard Greg Myers hit three straight 
Jumpers, followed by a James Hamilton 
steal and lay-up which brought the 
visitors to within 4 at 6656.

But Oviedo got no closer, as the Pats 
unleashed Gregory and the running 
game again to ail but wrap it up with 
eight unanswered points.

Murphy tried in vain to answer the

H u g h  G re e n  (le ft)  a n d  d e fe n s iv e  end J o e  C a m p 
b e ll  r e jo ic e  as  M ike L u ik h u r s t 's  15-yard field  
g o a l hooks w ide (o th e  r ig h t .  W in ter P n r k 's  S co tt

Htrtld Photo By Bill Morphy

H utch inson  p a r t i a l ly  b locked  th e  a t t e m p t  to  g ive
th e  H u i-can cers  a 21-23 v ic to ry  o v e r  A tlan ta  
S unday .

Bucs Hold On, 24-23
TAMPA, Fla. i UlM l -  The Tampa Bay 

Buccaneers are going into the final two 
games of the 1981 season with an 66 
record and a lock on first place in tlie 
NFL Central Division.

Tlie Bucs notched their third victory in 
a row Sunday by beating Atlantn 24-23 in 
a nailbiter that was decided in the last 
eight seconds when Falcon place kicker 
Mick lAickhurst missed n 45-yard-field 
goal wide to the right.

The lead changed six times In the see
saw struggle with the Rues jumping out 
ahead 14-9 at the half and the Falcons, 
behind quarterback Steve Rartkuwskf 
and running bark William Andrews, 
rallying to a 23-17 leud early in the fourth 
quarter.

Andrews carried 17 times for 80 ynrds 
and two touchdowns and caught 13 passes 
for 98 yards on the afternoon. Bartknwski 
was 24 for 34 for 237 yards. I.uckhurst 
kicked three first-half field goals in the 
losing effort.

The Bucs grabbed the lead for good 
midway through Hie final stanza when 
quarterback Doug Williams threw a 71- 
yard scoring strike to wide receiver 
Kevin House.

Earlier in the game Williams hit tight 
end Jimmie Giles for a 38-yard score and 
enjoyed one of his best games ever by 
completing 19 of 29 passes for 336 yards.

Tlie go-ahead score to House proved to

Tampa Bay
be all the Bucs needed wtien die final 
offensive drive of the Falcons was stalled 
by the missed field goal alter Dnrtkowski 
hail rallied his team into Tampa Bay 
territory in the Inst two minutes.

"We Just go beat today by a football 
team that outexccuted us and 1 can't say 
anything t>ul good tilings about the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers," said Falcon 
Coach Leenian Bennett. "They are a fine 
football team. They executed when they 
find lo and scored when they Iwd to."

Tlie victory left the Bucs at 86 — one 
game ahead of Minnesota, Detroit, and 
Green Bay in the Central Division with 
Iwo weeks left in the season. Tlie Bucs 
host San Diego next Sunday and wind up 
die season at the Sllvcrdome in Detroit 
on Dec. 20.

Atlanta is now 7-7 and is virtually out of 
the NFL playoff picture. Tlie Falcons had 
hoped to capture a wild card berth.

Tlie significance of the victory wasn't 
lost on the Bucs who said victories earlier 
in the day by Chicago and Green Bay 
over Minnesota and Detroit had helped 
them "gel up" for the game.

"Once again we are in the driver’s 
scat," said House who had five catches 
Sunday for 126 yards. "I hope we don't let

down."
Hue tight end Jimmie Giles said the 

victory proved the Hues were a mature 
team dial could handle pressure.

"If we continue to play like we played 
today, we'll goall the way," he said. "We 
can control our own destiny."

Conch John McKay, frustrated earlier 
this season by his team 's erratic play, 
praised the Hues (or winning an offensive 
struggle.

“ It was a magnificent spectacle," he 
said. "I'll tell ynu one thing wc can make 
it exciting.”

"I think Williams had n spectacular
game," the veteran coach said. "I think 
(running back Jerry) Eckwood played 
his best game. Our offensive line for the 
most pari played well. The defense at 
limes played well and at times didn't 
play well."

Williams nrknowedged die game was 
one of the best in his four-year NFL 
career and clutched the game ball after
ward. Tlie key lie said was execution. But 
lie said his team could still improve.

"W'e played well enough to win. This 
was a game dominated by tlie offense. I 
dunk we can still play better," he said.

Besides Williams’ touchdown passes, 
the Bucs scored on a one-yard plunge by 
Eckwood in die first quarter and Rill 
Capecc’s third quarter field goal from 42 
yards.

Statistics Don't Lie, Raiders' Filer, 
McCray Eat Up JUCO Competition

s e e

surge, but was double and triple teamed 
by the swarming Patriots.

Brantley's Gregory led the balanced 
attack with 18 points followed by Powers 
and Heath with 16 apiece.

Murphy led all scorers with 28 despite 
sitting out the third period. He was aided 
by forward Bill McCartney with 10, Tom 
Myers with 9, and Tom Johnson with I.

In junior van ity  action, Brantley took 
an 11-point half time lead Into the second 
half and used its slow down patient of
fense lo top the young Lions 74-59. The 
J.V. Patriots were led by Brian Beube 
and Phil Canter with 18, while Rich Zullo 
and Mike Garrigers chipped in with 13 
and 12 points respectively. Oviedo w u  
lead by la rry  Schwab with 18, while 
James Gould had 11.

The Patriot frosh completed the sweep 
with a 63-50 victory over the Oviedo froah 
squad. Doing the honors for the Patriot 
frosh was Billy Newbum and Leroy 
Brown with 12 apiece.

BytlOE DeSANTIS 
Herald Sports Writer

When the Junior college basketball 
season got underway a couple of weeks 
ago, Seminole Conmiunity College coach 
Joe Sterling was talking about how 
difficult it would be for his Raiders to 
follow up last season's 29-3 campaign.

Eight games into the season, SCC's 
sophomore-dominated squad is taking 
steps towards that likely encore. 
Saturday night the Haiders toppled Polk 
Junior College 87-74, improving SCC’s 
Season record to 7-1 on (he year.

The Raiders only setback came on the 
road against Florida Junior College by 
an 88-70 margin two weeks ago. SCC 
quickly made amends for the single 
setback by dumping Florida JC by 21 
points In the return match on Raider 
hardwood. The Raiders and Indian River 
Community College square off Wed
nesday night when SCC travels to Ft. 
Pierce.

If statistics can illustrate what takes 
place In a team's won-loss record, they 
clearly Illustrate why the Raiders hare 
enjoyed*such early season success.

For the most part, sophomore forward 
Bruce McCray, an all-state performer aa 
a freshman, and guard Travis Filer have 
been carrying the scoring load. With the 
graduation of last year’s starting center 
Mike Ryala and the academic difficulties 
of wingman Lonnie Jones, that was to be 
both expected and necessary for the 
Raiders to chalk up victories. While 
Filer, with a current 19.4 average, and 
McCray with a 10.3 clip have been filling 
the neta, they've alio been com
plemented nicely by a strong supporting 
cast.

Saturday night against Polk, McCray 
burned the neta for 31 points while Filer

chipped in 16 to lead the win. But a closer 
examination of the Haiders statistics 
shows why SCC is 7-1 and dearly headed 
for a shot at the slate junior college 
diampionship. .

Through eight games the Raiders have 
averaged a winning margin of 17 points, 
outscoring the opposition at a 9673 dip. 
Ttiey weren't far off target Saturday 
night against Polk with a 13 point spread 
in the 87-74 win.

The two top scorers, Filer and McRay, 
are connecting from the field at u 57 and 
53 percent field goal margin respec
tively, a strong factor in SCC holding a 52 
to 47 field goal shooting edge over op
ponents.

The one area Sterling was genuinely 
concerned about In the pre-season was 
under the boards in tlie rebounding 
department. The fivesomc of center 
Reggie B utler, McBuy, Filer, A .J. 
Jackson and freshman backup center 
Mike Smith have teamed up lo ease 
Sterling's mind a little bit. Through 
seven outings SCC has outrebounded 
opponents both on the offensive and 
defensive boards by a combined average 
of six per game.

Smith, despite playing in a backup 
role, leads the pack through seven games 
with six and change while the remaining 
four are averaging better than five each.

With the scoring and rebounding 
departm ents well-manned, Raiders 
opponents have been left one step behind 
and a little dizzy thanks to the ballhan
dling and pasting exploits of point guard 
Eric Ervin and A.J. Jackson.

Ervin, the lightning-quick bail hawk 
out of Daytona Beach Seabreeze has

already dished out a team leading 47 
assists (or a 6.7 per game average. He's 
closely followed by Juckson with 40 while 
Filer has chipped in with 19, McCray and 
Reggie Barnes with 13 each and Jesse 
Woods with 11. Those efforts have helped 
the Haiders out-assist their opponents 
exactly 2-1. In seven games SCC players 
liave chalked up 160 assists while op
ponents have connected only 80 times. 
While Filer and McCray have been 
connecting at one end of the court, Ervin 
and Jackson have been getting the 
Raider fast break started at the other 
end.

Like football, basketball has its take 
away-tumover department. So far, SCC 
lias managed to force 127 plus exchanges 
against a minus 20 for its opponents, a 
key in that average winning margin.

What has to be driving SCC opponents 
crazy, Ls the fact that on any given night, 
one of 12 Raiders have turned in spotlight 
performances.

Earlier in the season back up guard 
Doug Dershiiner came up with a 24-polnt 
performance while Jackson w u  named 
MVP in a two-day tourney for nil overall 
play.

When Butler has an off night or gsta in 
. foul trouble in the pivot, Smith h u  

stepped in and delivered more than a 
capable performance, u  evidenced by 
his 16polnt, seven-rebound night in the 
second meeting against Florida Junior 
College. Saturday night against Polk, 
Butler had 13 points and eight rebounds.

Just a few more numbers to chalk up to 
Raider success. Joe Sterling's squad h u  
now extended its homecourt winning 
streak to 22 straight games and h u  won 
36 of its last 40 outings.

And who said statistics were for 
losers?
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SPO RTS
IN BRIEF
Dragalln Leads Lady Raiders 
To Second Tourney Spot

Seminole Community College's Tina D ragalln  
poured In 35 points over the weekend lo help the I^ady 
Raiders to a second place finish In the Sante Fe 
Tournament at Ft. Pierce.

Draglin dropped in 13 points Friday and forward 
Nancy Gizinski added 15 as the Raiders whipped 
Valencia Community College, 69-57 Friday. Sherry 
King had 12 points, while 66 Debra Dyer popped In 13 
and grabbed 12 rebounds. She also blocked five shots.

Despite 22 points by Dragalin Saturday, SCC lost to 
Sante Fe, 75-69. Glzinskl added 12, King 16 and Mindy 
Patrick 11 for the Raiders. Dyer pulled down an 
awesome 17 boards.

Seminole 69 Valeuda 57
SCC -  Draglin 13, Gizinski 15, Davis 7, Kane 1, King 

12, Eldrldge 6, Frabott 2, Patrick 0, Dyer 13, totals 29 
11-24 69.

Santa Fe7SSemlnotel9
SCC -  Dragalin 22, Eldrldge 0, Gizinski 12, Davis 0, 

Kane 0, King 16, Patrick 11, Dyer I, totals 32 5-12 69.

Crooms, Sem/no/e Play
Freshman basketball is the big game in town tonight 

when Crooms and la k e  Mary collide at 6:30 in the 
Seminole High gymnasium.

Coach Chris Marietta's Panthers are off to a flying 
start with two lopsided victories over take Howell and 
Leesburg.

Center-forward Jam es Rouse picked up the Unde 
Jones Bar-B-Cue award for the Panther player of the 
Week by scoring 25 points and hauling in 12 rebounds in 
the two wins. Rouse won a dinner from Uncle Jones, 
located across from Crooms High School.

In other basketball tonight, Ron Merthle's and Beth 
Carso's Seminole girls travel to Jones for a Junior 
varsity and varsity match starting at 6:15.

Senior Tony Hardy threw in a career-high 35 points 
as Sanford clobbered Oak Ridge, 93-52, last Thursday. 
Hardy is joined by seniors Robin Riggins, Cathy Jones, 
Johnnie Bennett and Scbrlna Mellon in the starting 
lineup.

Freshman Mona Benton, Dieidre Hilliary and 
Maxine Campbell provide the reserve strength.

Tribe Boosters Meet Tonight
The Seminole High School Athletic Boosters will 

meet tonight at 7:30 in Use teachers' lounge at the high 
school,

Seminole athletic director Jerry Posey encourages 
all interested boosters to attend.

15 Team s Seek 8 Slots

D O N SH U L A  

. . . r i g h t  on 

schedule

Ingredients Strange,
Results Wonderful 
In Dolphins' Victory

MIAMI (UPI) — Some of the ingredients of 
the 24-14 victory over the New England 
Patriots were strange, but the Miami Dolphins 
think the result was wonderful.

The win assured Miami of going Into their 
last two games against Kansas City and 
Buffalo in first place In the AFC Eastern 
Division. They boast a 94-1 record, a half game 
better than Buffalo and a full game ahead of 
the New York Jets. Bills defeated San Diego 
26-27 Sunday and the Jets lost 27-23 lo Seattle.

Even before the Je ts had been upset, Miami 
Coach Don Shula said his Dolphins were right 
on schedule for a playoff berth.

"We got the great comeback against 
Philadelphia and then we played a fine football 
game today," Shula said after Sunday's 
victory over the struggling New England 
Patriots, now M2. "Now it is time to prepare 
for next week at Kansas City."

On the first Dolphin score — a one-yard 
sneak by David Woodley — the officials took 30 
seconds to decide It was Indeed a touchdown.
On the second, reserve defensive back Mike 
Kozlowskl had the ball bounce up into his 
hands on a fumble and was able to streak into 
the end zone. And on the third, Eddie Hill 
suddenly found himself faced with a clear path 
to the end zone after being surrounded by 
three hostile Patriots.

Woodley was smothered by nearly the entire 
New England defense on his scoring sneak and 
officials took their time unpiling the tangle of 
bodies before finally signalling a touchdown.

"You can't move, you Just hope you can 
breathe,” Woodley said later. "I knew it was a 
touchdown, but they (officials) couldn't tell 
because there were so many people on the 
pile."

Kozlowski, who was awarded a game ball 
for his 25-yard fumble return, felt like it was 
Christmas early.

"It just bounced up into my arms. I just 
started running — I was hoping it was a touch
down," he recalled. "It's  Just a great feeling.
It's my first game ball.

" t don’t have a mantle, but I might make 
one lo pul the ball on," he said. '

The strangest touchdown of all might have 
been the one on the pass from Woodley lo Hill.

Woodley dropped to pass on a third and goal 
situation from the 4-yard-line, couldn't find a 
receiver in the end zone so he had to dump it 
off to Hill behind the line of scrimmage.

Hill ran into trouble immediately, as three 
Patriots encircled him. After he staggered 
back from the first hit, one Patriot seemed to 
knock another off the play and all Hill could 
see was the goal line.

“ I don't know if anyone knocked anyone else

off the play or not," Hill said. "After the first 
guy hit me, I started to look for somewhere to 
go. 1 didn't stop to look for the license number 
of the truck that hit me. I just saw the end 
zone. I said, Get in there,' and I did."

Hill's touchdown was the one that put the 
Dolphins out to stay for good at 21-14. New 
England had opened with a 1-yard-touchdown 
from Cavanaugh lo tight end Don Hasselbeck 
but Miami tied It on Woodley's sneak and went 
ahead Kozlowski’s fumble return.

New England came back with a touchdown 
sneak from the I by Matt Cavanaugh in the 
fourth quarter to tie It at 14, but then came 
Hill's score and an insurance field goal by Uwe 
von Schamann from 32 yards out.

On the way, Miami’s Tony Nathan logged his 
first 100-yard day in three years as a pro with 
119 yards in 17 carries.

"It was something I looked forward to for a 
long time and it finally happened today. It's a 
great feeling,” said the exhuberant former 
Alabama star.
N»w Enfljnd  t I 1 »— 14
Miam i I I I  I S -I4

N E Hasstlbeck a p a n  Irom Cava 
naugh (Smith kick)

M ia Woodley 1, run I VonSchamann
kick)

M ia Koitowskl 1) fum blt recovery 
(VonSchamann kick)

N E Cavanaugh ) run ISmlth kick)
M ia  H ill 4 patt Irom Woodley

Schamann kick)
M ia F & VonSchamann J l)
A 30 4JI

Individual L aad tn
RUSHING h r*  England- Ferguson 

43. Cunningham » }Z. Collins
Cavanaugh 417. Calhoun 14 M iam i—
Hainan n i l* .  Frank lin  Id S3. Woodley f  
41

PASSING — New England-Cavanaugh 
13 JO 0—134 M iam i-W ood ley  I 34 l - I I I  

RECEIVING  New Eng land-Hasie l
beck 3 11. Cunningham II I . Morgan 4 S3. 
Dawson 3 41. Collin* 14 M iam i—Nathan
113. Ccfato 3 51. Moore 1 JOn Vigorilo I*. 
Rose I If. H ill I 4
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Playoffs Make Rozelle Smile
By United Press International

If Commissioner Pete Hozelle has a 
smile on his face, il’s probably 
because of the wacky playoff situation 
in die NFL.

Willi just two weeks to go tn the 
regular season, only one division title 
lias been decided and only one other 
playoff berth has been determined. 
That leaves over 15 teams still in the 
hunt for the remaining eight slots.

The races shape up as follows with 
two weeks left:

In the American Conference, Miami 
(9-4-1) has taken over sole possession 
of first place in the East with its 24-14 
victory over New England. The New 
York Jets (65-1), lied for the lead 
entering Sunday's action, lost to 
Seattle 27-23 and fell lo third place 
behind Buffalo (95), which upset San 
Diego 28-27.

In live Central Division. Cincinnati 
(KM) lost to San Francisco 21-3 and 
now leads Pittsburgh (8-51 by just tv* 
games. Pittsburgh Is at Oakland 
tonight and the Steelers and Benguls 
play each other next week.

Denver (9-5) downed Kansas City 
16-13 and combined with San Diego’s 
loss, the Broncos now lead to tlve AFC 
West by a game. Kansas City and Sun 
Diego are 86.

Hrdsklni 15, Eagles 13 
Linebacker Monte Coleman 

relumed an interception 52 yards for a 
TD lo help W ashington stun 
Philadelphia. The Eagles tried a 24- 
yard field goal with 54 seconds left but 
John Sciarra dropped the snap and 
Tony Franklin did not get a chance to 
kick. Joe Washington went 6 yards for 
a TD and Mark Moseley, who missed 
two extra points, had a 45-yard field 
goal for the Redskins.
49ers 21, Brogili 3 
Joe Montana passed for two TDs 

and ran for another to lead NFC West 
champion San Francisco past Cin
cinnati. The loss snapped a five-game 
Bengali winning s treak  and 
p4-«venled them from clinching a 
playoff spot. Montana threw a 4-yard 
TD pass to BUI Ring and a 15-yarder to 
Dwight Clark, lifting the 49ers to (heir 
10th victory in the last 11 games. 
Packers 11, Lions 17 
Lynn Dickey threw two TD passes 

and Harlan Huckleby scored twice 
from a yard out in Green Bay's upset 
Detroit. Dickey, who hit 20 of 31 
pastes (or 279 yards, hit Paul Coffman 
with a 5-yard TD pasa with 17 seconds 
left In the half tnd threw a 15-yarder 
lo Jam es tailon.
B ean  It, Vlfcfa|i I 
Reaerve quarterback Bob Avellinl

Pro Football
come oil the bench to throw his first 
TI) pass in more Hum two years — a 
72-yarder to Brian Baschnagel with 
13.06 left — to rally Chicago to its 
upset of slumping Minnesota. 
Avellini’s TD pass, his first since Oct. 
14, 1979, came one play after Min
nesota had taken a 7-3 lead on a 3-yard 
TD pass from Tommy Kramer to 
Ahliuvd Rnshad.
Cowboys 37, Colls 13

Ron Springs scored three TDs tn the 
first half and Tony Dorsett rushed for 
175 yards a s  Dallas handed Baltimore 
Us 13lh straight defeat. Springs scored 
twice on short runs caught a 2-yard 
TD pass from Glenn Carano, making 
his first start this year for injured 
Danny White. James Jones added a 
score on a 59-yard run.
Bills 21, Chargers 27

Joe Cribbs plunged a yard for a TD 
in the third period, leading Buffalo 
past San Diego. Rolf Benlrschke 
kicked a 27-yard field goal to cut the 
Bills' lead to 28-27 and the Chargers 
were moving in the final two minutes 
when Chuck Muncie lost a fumble at 
the Bills' 25. Muncie had scored his 
19th TD, tying the NFL record for 
rushing TDs in a season held by Jim 
Taylor and Earl Campbell.
Seahawks 27, Jets 23
Second-year quarterback Dave 

Krieg, making his first start as a pro,

fired two TD passes, including a 57- 
yarder to Steve I .argent for the 
winning score, and ran for a third TD 
to push Seattle past the Jets. The loss 
was the Jets’ sixth straight to Seattle 
without a victory and ended a five- 
game winning streak.

Broncos II, Chiefs 13 
Rob Lytle and ta rry  Canada scored 

a pair of short-yardage TDs in the 
first half to lead Denver past Kansas 
City. The Broncos also scored on a 23- 
yard field goal by Fretf Stelnfort. The 
Chiefs' points came on two field goals 
by Nick tawery and a 1-yard touch
down run by fullback Jam es Hadnot. 
taw  cry missed a desperation 57-yanl 
attempt at the final gun.
Cardinals 30, Saints 3 

Roy Green dashed 44 yards with a 
fake punt for a TD and Neil tamax 
ran 22 yards for another score as St. 
tau is won its fourth straight. Saints 
rookie George Rogers, (he leading 
rusher in the NFL, gained 98 yards on 
23 carries.
Giants 10, Kami 7 
I>eon Brignt's 55-yard punt return 

set up Joe Danelo's tiebreaking 19- 
yard field goal three seconds into the 
fourth period to lift the Giants over 
Ixts Angeles and eliminate the Rams 
from playoff compel lllon.

By Untied F r a u  inter natienal
Am tncan Conference

■ a il

New England 
Baltimore

Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
Houston
Cleveland

Central

West

I 13 0 
I 13 0

10 4 0 
I S 0

I 0
* 0

Denver * 1 0
San Diego • 1 4  0
Kansas City 1 4  0
Oakland I 7 0
Seattle S f  0

National Conference 
East

143
071

714
41}
43*
3S7

443
S7I
$71
4*3
157

w L T P tL
M iam i ? 4 1 *71
Buffalo t s 0 443
NY J»f* 1 s 1 107

11
San Francisco It. Cincinnati 1
Dallas 37, Baltimore II 
Tamp* Bay 34, Atlanta II
Bultalo 30. San Diego 17
Denver la. Kansas City II 
Seattl* 17. New York jets Z3

Tonight Doc 7
Pittsburgh at Oakland, * p m  

EST

Astronomers Gaze At Baseball 
'Stars' Movement; Boone Sold

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (UPI) -  
There could be enough stars on the 
move at this week's winter baseball 
meetings to make an astronomer 
gaze In wonder.

Catcher Bob Boone, a three-time 
all-star, w u  the first to be sent to a 
new team  Sunday when the. 
Philadelphia Phillies gvkl him to the 
California Angels.

The cutting of Boone and hia big 
contract may be a foreshadowing of 
things to come the week-long 
meetings. Other high-paid former 
all-atari, such ss Dave Parker, Roy 
Smalley, Butch Wynegar and Garry 
Templeton, are likely to be headed 
for new surroundings before Friday 
night’s midnight trading deadline.

Templeton, in fact, might be gone

by tonight 11 the Cardinals can work 
out a deal with the Baltimore 
Orioles, who are Interested in ob
taining the talented but moody 
shortstop. The Cardinals are trying 
to package Templeton and outfielder 
Stxto lezcano, who has asked to be 
traded, In exchange for a starting 
pitcher, either Mike Flanagan or 
Sammy Stewart, and shortstop Bob 
Bonner plus other considerations.

Minnesota would like very much 
to cut looee Us two highest-paid 
players, Smalley and Wynegar, and 
there la a good chance the Twins will 
find some takers. The New York 
Yankees and Oakland A's have 
eip rcsaed  serious in te rest In 
Smalley, a shortstop with some 
power, and the Cincinnati Reds ire

Interested In Wynegar, a switch- 
hitting ca tch er with a strong 
throwing arm.

No club has stepped forward to 
make a big pitch (or Parker yet, but 
General Manager Harding Peterson 
has made it clear the two-time 
National League batting champion 
is no longer an untouchable. Howe
ver, Parker’s huge salary and the 
fact that he won't come cheap might 
seriously reduce the number of 
Interested parties.

live sale of Boone came as no 
surprise. A starter for eight seasons, 
ht lost his starting Job to Keith 
Moreland during the second half of 
last season and h t  became ex
pendable when the PhUUas acquired 
Bo Dias in a  trade with Cleveland.

S c o r e c a r d
Prop Football Chicago

Cleveland
Western

7 11 341 
a 14 373 

Conference

S'*
a

st a
Southwest T e ia s  43, Northern 

Michigan 0
High School Midwtsl D iv ision NCAA Division III

Football P layofli W L Pel GB Championship
C la t l AAAA San Antoni 13 S 733 — Amos Alonio S t a n  Bowl

Panam a City Moseley 41, Denver a 1 471 a'y Widener 17. Dayton 10
Jacksonville Raines 7 Utah 4 10 444 s NAIA Playofls

Dunedin 13. Evans 7 Houston 7 11 364 I ' l (F irst Round)
vero Beach 31. Deerfield Beach Kansas City 4 12 333 7 Cameron U 44 Centra l

13 Dallas 3 IS 147 10 Arkansas 77
M iam i K illian 35 Hialeah o Pacific D ivision —

C la t l AAA Los Angels IS 6 714 *— East
Patafka 3a. Tallahassee Leon 35 Phoenli It 5 684 I ' l Army 3. Navy 3
G a in e sv ille  Buchholi la . Portland 13 4 687 I ' l South

Brooktville Hernando 3 Seattle 10 7 511 3 Georgia 44 Georgia Tech 7
Naples 11. Lake W iles 10 Golden Stt 10 7 SM 3 So Carolina St It. Tennessee St
R iv iera Beach Suncoast If. FI San Diego } 17 794 a 35

Laud Aquinas 17
Cu ts AA

Jacksonv ille  Bolles 71. 
Newberry II 

Dunnellon 10 Mulbtrry 3 
Clewiston II. Fort Lauderdale 

P«w Crest 14
C raw lo rd v ille  W aku lla 34. 

Craceville 0
Class AA

Mayo Lafayette 13 Baker to 
IOT)

Frostp roo f 31 North P a lm  
Beach Beniamin 3

Prop
Wrestling

EDGEW ATER  33. LYM A N  1)
H t — Davis IEI p Weimer 3 31. 

107 — WewberiylC IE) p Tristan 
S3, 114 — Lee (LI won bv forfe itJ 

111 — Aubry (E l d Munjiker 13 1: 
111 -  Lockwood ILI p Beatty 
3 01. 134 — Vega (E) c Urbaniak 
J SS. 140 -  Stanley (L) d 
Meacham 10 0. 117 — Sehusler ILI 
d Walls 7 a. 117 -  Rollins ( E l d 
Harwell 13 7, 11* -  Richardson 
( E ld  Smith 11 7. 117-Mose* IE) 
d Perkins 171 113 — Taytor »E 
d H ill 10 4. Uni -  Brannen (LI 
won by torteit

Pro
Basketball
• y United P rts i International 

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Olyislen

Sunday's Result 
Los Angeles 110. Kansas City 

104
Tonight'i Games 

(No Games Scheduled) 
Tuesday's Games 
(A ll Times EST)

Den,er at New York, 7 3S 
p m

New Jersey at Atlanta, 7 35
p m

Indiana at Chicago. 9 35 O m 
Utah at Danas * 3$ P m 
Seattle at Houston, » OS p m 
Washington at Los Angeles. 

10 30 p m
Golden Stale at Portland 

10 30 0 m
Phoenle at San Diego 10 35 

p m

College
Football

United Pre'ss International 
NCAA Division IAA  
Quart erlinals

Boise St 13. Jackson St )7 
Eastern Kentucky 35. Delaware 

3*
So Carolina SI 34, Tennessee St 

IS
Idaho SI SI. Rhode island 0 

NCAA Divilistt II 
Semifinals
No Dakota St II. Shlppensburg

W Carolina (4 Maryland E. 
Shore S»

Widener 17, Dayton 10 
Southwest
Austin Coll 33. W illiam  Jewell II 
Cameron 41. Centra l Arkansas

37
West
Hawaii 33 South Carolina 10

Deals
By United Press International 
Baseball

Pacific Coast Leaque — E« 
tended the contract ot President 
William Cutler through the l*»3 
season

Philadelphia — Sold catcher Bob 
Boone lo California 

Toronto — Res igned  Ireeagent 
catcher Buck M art in e t lo a 3 year 
contract with an option lor * third 
Heckty

Hartford — R eca lled  de 
tenseman M ickey Volcan Irom 
Binghamton ot the Am erican  
Hockey League

A
ffMMTUJ-

CALL TOLL F R E E  
!-***347 t i l l

w L Pel. OB
Pt.Ha IS I 133 —
Boston IS 4 71* 1J
New York fl t 471 4'y
Washingtn A 11 3 S3 I ' l
New Jersey 4 13 3 33 10’ i

Central Division
M ilwauke 17 6 667 —
Indiana 10 9 SS6 1
Atlanta 1 9 soo 3
Detroit 8 11 471 4'.J

Auto-Insurance?
C A lX i • •

o
.r z .ir i .in

Auto-Insurance
J' le SA.I

GOODWYEAR
SERVICE '  STO RES

W L T Pci.
y Dallas 11 3 0 74*
Philadelphia » } 0 443
NY G iants 1 7 0 SOO
SI Lours 7 7 0 soo
Washington 4 1 0 43*

Central
Tampa Bay 1 4 0 .571
Detroit 7 7 0 SOO
Minnesota 7 7 0 soo
Green Bay 7 7 0 soo
Chicago a 10 0 3*4

weal
■ San Fran 11 3 0 714
Atlanta 7 7 0 300
Los Angeles s * 0 .357
New Orleans 4 10 0 3*4
i  clinched d lvisien title
y clinched p layafl berth

Sunday, December 4
Green Bay 31. Detroit 17
New York Giants 10. LOS

Angtlas 3
Chicago 10. Minnesota 1
M iam i 14. New England 14
St Louis 30. New Orleans 3
Washington IS, Philadelphia

LUBE AND OIL 
CHANGE
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YOUR CHOKE
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In And Around Geneva

Cub Scouts Earn 'Hiking Bibles'
The Scouts of Pack 837 have had a busy week.
On Nov. 29, 11 Cub Scouts and two Boy Scouts 

received "hiking Biblea" from their sponsor, The 
Geneva United Methodist Church. The Bibles were 
awarded by Charles Holzer, the church lay-leader, 
In the absence of the Rev. Gary Isner who was 
recovering from minor surgery.

Then, on Nov. 30, the Cuba viewed a slide 
presentation of early Seminole County history 
brought to them by Mrs. Lorraine Whiting of 
Geneva.

Lou
Childers

Geneva
Correspondent

349-5790

Cubs will move up to the Boy Scouts.

s in s

Mrs. Whiting's interesting slides depicted how the 
boats came Into Lake Harney with supplies, showed 
how the primitive houses were made out of sticks, 
mud, pine wood and covered with palmetto bran
ches, and even Included a few frames showing the 
festivities that surrounded the 1913 celebration of 
Seminole County becoming an Independent county.

Scout Master Buddy Long then conducted a 
candlelight ceremony for the advancement of the 
scouts. He lit the white candle which represented 
the "Spirit of Scouting," explaining that this spirit

was shared by boys all over the Free World.
Ian Manigan lit the Bobcat candle, followed by 

Boggle Lyle, who lit the Wolf candle and the Bear 
candle as he received his advancement to the Bear 
rank. The candle representing the Arrow of light 
remained unlit because the pack does not have a 
scout of this rank yet.

The boys receiving awards were: Tedrick Moore, 
Tony Anderson, Brent Blackard, Brice Ceiner, 
Chris Durrando, Tony Sinl, Mike Mellor and Scott 
Hora.

The young pack, formed about a year ago, has a 
lot of enthusiasm from the boys and their parents. It 
is anticipated that this coming March about eight

Mark your calendar now — December 11. at 7 
p.m. The children of Geneva Elementary School 
will present the annual Christmas program in the 
kindergarten room.

Mrs. Charlotte Brown, music teacher at Geneva, 
is working with the students now in preparation for 
the Winter Holiday program entitled, " Tis The 
Season To Be Jolly." According to Mrs Brown. 
"This program is a series of tableaux correlating 
singing with picturesque Holiday cards enacted by 
the students of all grade levels."

If you are new to the Geneva area you may not 
know about the annual community candlelight 
service held on the lawn of the Geneva United 
Methodist Church.

The Rev. Gary Isner believes this is the 27th 
Christmas Eve service to be held in Geneva Tins 
year's program will begin at 7 p.m. on Dec 24 If 
you haven't attended in the past, why not plan on 
making this your first time!

Cub Scout Rack 
837 wHh tholr 

load on  and M n . 
Loralnno Whiting 
who gave a slide 
prosontatlon on 
oarly Somlnolo

history.
HeeaM Phele ■) Lee Chilean

Boy Reporting 'Pot' Cut Down To Size
DEAR ABBY: When I first read tbs tetter tram 

"Concerned Mom," whose husband grounded their 
13-year-old son for reporting the neighbors to the 
police without consulting his parents, I agreed with 
your answer: "The boy’s motives may not have 
been all that comihendabte." (The police con
fiscated two dying marijuana plants In the neigh
bors' garden.)

D E A R  DIS: Maybe he doesn't t ra it  your 
hysterectom y.

Dear
Abby

DEAR ABBY: Because of a recent suggestion in 
your column, I have made some changes in my 
choice of Christmas gifts.

In a later column you ran  some letters objecting 
to your answer.

Those letters contined one common element — the 
illegality of marijuana, which Is not In dispute. The 
Issue was: Should the kid have called the police 
without consulting his parents? (Note that this was 
not a violent crime, or one that had to be reported 
now to ensure that the criminals did not escape.)

back down!
CONCERNED COI XEGE STUDENT 

DEAR CONCERNED: Since giving equal time to 
my detractors, I've heard from an lmprrtilve 
number of lupporters. Thanks to you and all the 
others who wrote. In my heart I knew I w u  right.

I had planned to give all of my grandchildren 
sweaters with their names on them in great big 
letters.

You pointed out that a child molester could ap
proach a child and, noting the "Linda," "Jimmy" 
or "Susie" on the sweater, pretend to tie a friend nf 
the family and address the child by name Tlie 
child, of course, would then believe the stranger 
could be trusted.

I think for the boy to have Informed the police 
without consulting his parents w u  sneaky, 
disrespectful and plain rotten! Two of the letters 
praised the boy for Informing on his neighbors -  
one even stated that he should have done so 
secretly. That technique is used In Soviet Russia. 
The children are decorated for Informing on their 
neighbors, and parents too! The Nazis did the same 
thing In Germany. What a  dangerous tradition to 
establish.

DEAR ABBY: I’ve been married for 12 years to a 
man 1 thought would always be faithful. Jim was 
my one and only love, and I thought I was his.

After we had three children, 1 ha J a hysterec
tomy, so there's no chance of my having any more 
babies.

Abby, a million thanks for discouraging 
children's clothing bearing the child's name. For 
identification purposes, the name of the child can la- 
sewn on the inside of the garment.

SECOND THOUGHTS

Last week I noticed Jim was walking funny, and 
he acted like he was in pain. At first he said nothing 
was wrong, then he admitted that he had had a 
vasectomy on his lunch hour!

I think your answer was right on, Abby. Don't

Abby, since I've had a hysterectomy, why should 
my husband need a vasectomy?

DISIll.USIONED

Do you have questions about sex, love, drugs 
and the pab of growing up? Get Abby's new 
booklet: "What Every Teen-Ager Ought to Know." 
Send 82 and a long, stamped (37 rents), self- 
addreaaed envelope to: Abby, Tren Booklet, 120(0 
Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 5006, Hawthorne, Calif. 
86256.

K a d e r  Presents
American Gem Society 

Diamond Heart Collection 

f tu m h i  Uj P t B m i  

THIS WEEK ONLY!

DIAMOND HEART PENDANTS, RINGS 
And EARRINGS Prom 187.80 to 300000

KADER JEWELERS
111 SOUTH PARK AVE. 
SANFORD, FLORIDA

American Gem Society 
Registered Jeweler

Homemakers Club 
To Install Officers

The first ship to pan 
through the Panama Ca
nal was tha Alex l.at alley 
on January  7, 1914.

The Sanlando Springs 
Extension Homemakers Gub 
will hold its annual Christmas 
luncheon and Installation of

D.D.S..

MM HIAWATHA AVI.
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TONIGHT’S TV
MONDAY,

EVENING

600
0  i  1 O  l  ONEWS 
II (351 SANFORD AND SON 
f f l l  10IOCEANUS

6 05
11 (17| ANDY GRIFFITH

630
0  A NBC NEWS 
V O  CBS NEWS 
7 Q  ABC NEWS 
II (35) CARTER COUNTRY 
©OOlOCEANUS

635
II (17) OOMER PYLE 

7:00
o  4 t h e m u p p e t s
) Q P W  MAGAZINE
> O  JOKERS WHO 
ll (3511it m e je f f e r s o n s  
f f i  ( 10) MACNEIL / IEMRER 
REPOHT

705
11 (17) C A R O l BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

7:30
O  4 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
} O  YOU ASKED FOR IT
I O  FAMILY FEUD
II (351 BENNY HILL
f f i  (10) DICK CAVETT Gue»t 
Act or Richer J  Herru

7:35
11 (17) SANFORD AND SON 

800
0  4 LITH E HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE A M il talking vaVrvnan 
co<nm en  Mrk Oirkon lo change 
her reylautant mto a MkMood
piece
S O M R  MAGOOSCHRISTMAS 

CAHOL Af • .*. ? Ct IrtM I V  k- 
*n* CU9S4C It t'OMjM to uto 
through thr u K P i of J'fh B.icku» 
M,<rr* Am9t***if.i" N  J k k  CASH-

t  o  t h a t  s  INCREDIBLE
r eatured U S Champ.on»h<p 

irt tot«mg the Rub*k % Cute puffto 
4 teagievt high Khoot Jth'ete 4 tj- 
vwjr-oid m#gci#n « 1} month-ok)
*4ter thief
(11 (35) MOVIE Scrooge iC)
819701 Albert Finney Alec Gun  
ne*9 H.itexl on the (lj«vc nowet by 
Charles Ochent A m.serty okl 
codger mends hi% t»gfi| f sted *4yt 
when three tftefitt *iS*t h.m on 
Christm js f «e
©  ( 10) MOVIE H.S Girl F nday 
lit W l f 19401 Car* (iranl HoMlmd 
Rvisseti A tough c«t» n llo r  and o 
topnolch reporter cower the eaecu 
bon of a convicted cop h>Der

805
1X (17) MOVIE The Robe 
11953| Richard Burton Jean Sim 
mon* A physically and emotionalty 
deteriorated Rumjn tribune is 
ordered to e«ecute three criminals 
in Jerusalem

900
O  ®  MOVIE Chad Br.de O) 
Short Creek (Piem*ertj Conrad 
Bam. Christopher Atkins tn an iso
lated community where polygamy is 
practiced a man and his Korean 
War veteran son fight o*er the right 
to marry a 15 year ok) g*l 
J )  O  M*A*8*M The 4077th is 
vic lm wed by a lh«ef who is steakng 
everything from penoiLn to steaks 
to Hawkeye and B J s new camera 
Part t|
7 O  NFL FOOTBALL Pittsburgh

Stealers .it Oakland Ha*ders :j

930
J O  HOUSE CALLS Or Weath- 

r*rby tricks Ann mto inviting him to 
stay at fa*r apartment while his 
house is bemg painted

10:00
5 i O  LOU GRANT A b.tler feud 

family secrets and a gem-studded 
golden cross emerge when a time 
capsule from a demolished building 
is opened
11 (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
©  (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES

Mrs Remhardt Meier 1 Maren 
and B*ad Dans star in Edna 
O  H»'ef 1 s television adaptation of 
her short strap about a woman who 
finds unexpected romarice wham 
she discovers that ter husband is 
having an affair

10:30
11 (35) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 
1 i ( 1 7 ) l> NEWS

11:00
0  4 }  O N E W S  
( t  (35) BENNY HILL

11:30
O  4 THE BEST OF CARSON

officers Thursday, at take 
Buena Vista on the Empress 
Ully Klverboat.

Miss B arbara Hughes, 
Seminole County Extension 
Agent will Install the officers.

The following will be in
stalled to serve during 1982: 
Helen M artin, president; 
Margaret Mctain, first vice 
presiden t; Edith Neale, 
second vice president; Kay 
Kruger, secretary; Marian 
Thompson, treasurer; Diane 
Baker, delegate; and Beth 
Hayes, alternate delegate.

The club meets fourth 
Thundayof every month at 
9:30 a.m., at Sanlando Baptist 
Church on State Road 434. 
Visitors are welcome.

A  lump of butter or a 
tablespoon of cooking oil 
added to Iha water cook
ing rice, noodles or spa 
ghetti w ill help pravant 
sticking and boilovars.

| T A K E  A  F L (J  Ft • 1? A

IMGEJIIICE
I B R E A K

iDUoydTh— tewa|

Guests Karl Maiden Mel T,it,» 
TeriGarr Eub*e Blake |RI 
)  Q M 'A - S 'H  

J t  (35) STREETS 
CISCO

I STREETS OF SAN FRAN-

© ( 1 0 )  POSTSCRIPTS
m |i7 ) jI ALL IN THE FAMILY

11:45
CP O  NEWS

12:00
( i  O  QUINCY Wh.ie dong  an 
autopjy on a car crasK mctim Ou.n- 
c> d sco*e«s mal in# boy may have 
been a *<l«n Of CMd abuse (R|
11 (17) MOVIE Northern Pur- 
tu il 1 10431 Errol Flynn Julie B ish
op

12:15
(7 o  ABC NEWS NIOHTLINE

12:30
o  lT ’ TOMORROW Guests Jose
F eirciano actor John Houseman

9 0 5
11 (17) MOVIE

9:30
U ( 3 5 )  ANDY ORIFFITM 

10.00
0  J !  TIC TAC DOUGH 
J I O  HEALTHBLAT(MON)
J '  o  WELCOME SACK. K0T7ER 
(TUE-FRI)
IT  (35) I LOVE LUCY 
O  (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 
ORAMMINO (MON-WEO)

10:30
O  i f  BLOCKBUSTERS 
} ( J  ALICE (R)

I t  (35) DICK VAN 0YKE 
O  (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
(MON-WED)

12:45
CP O  MOVIE For Me And My
Cial iB  Wl (19421 Judy Garland 
Gene Kelly

1:10
O  THE CHISHOLMS A poor 

but proud I9lhcenlury V»gm*a 
larm-ng lanuly lose the«r land m a 
legal dispute and decide to pack up 
and head «esl (Pari t||Rl

11:00
O  if )  WHEEL O f FORTUNE 
i l l  O  THE PRICE IS RKJHT 
T O  LOVE BOAT (R)

IT  (35) BUO BREWER
O)  (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO-
ORAMMINQ (MON-WEO)

11:05
I I  (17) MOVIE

11:30
0  (T* BATTLESTARS

(35)drt
NEWS

INDEPENDENT NETWORK

2:00
3 1 (1 7 )  MOVIE Wings And The 
Woman 1 19471 Anna Neagle Rob
ert Nee ton

AFTERNOON

2:35
C P O  NEWS

305
C7 O  MOVIE Can Ol The Wild 
|P Wl 119351 Clark Gable Jack 
Oakie

l ift !

TUESDAY,
MORNING

5:00
7 O  MARCUS WELBY.

(TUE-FRI)
UD

5:05
11 (17) RAT PATROL (MON)

5:30
S o SUNRISE SEMESTER 

5:35
T J  (17) WORLD AT LARGE (MON) 

5 4 0
1 1 117) WORLO AT LAROE (FRI) 

5:45
1 1 (17 ) WORLD AT LAROE (THU) 

600
O  (.4) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 
(MON)
O  Cfl DEL REEVES COUNTRY 
CARNIVAL (TUE)
O  (4) POP! OOES THE COUNTRY 
(WED)
O  (1) BACKSTAGE AT THE 
ORANO OLE OPRYfTHUI 
0  (I t PORTER WAQONER (FRI)
1 1 Q U 8 A M  
l )  O  SUNRISE
I t  (35) JIM B4135) JIM BAKKER 

17) NEWS
6:30

0  CD TOOAY M  FLORIDA
6:45

(S 1 10)AM WEATHER 
7:00

TOOAY 
WAKE UP
GOOO MORNINO AMERICA 

5) TOM AND JERRY 
©  (10) VILLA ALEORE g  (MON. 
WED)
(D  (10) VILLA ALFORE (R) (TUE. 
THU. FRI)

7:05
>11 (171 FUNTIUE 

7:30
l U O  MORNINO WITH CHARLES 
k u r a l t
fMj (35) WOODY WOOOPECKER 
© (1 0 )  SESAME STREET g

8:00
(It (35) CASPER 

8:05
11(17)1 DREAM OF JEANNIC

83o
lit) (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
© (1 0 )  MISTER ROOERS(R)

8:35
11  (17) MY THREE SONS 

9:00
) HOUR MAOAZINE 
| DONAHUE 
I MOVIE

35) OOMER PYLE 
(10) SESAME STREET Q

12:00
I (D  PASSWORO PLUS 

) O  NEWS 
) RHOOA

12:30

Y CD NEWS
O  t h e  y o u n g  a n d  t h e

RESTLESS
I RYAN S MOPE 

C (35) MAUDE

1:00
0  (41 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
> O  ALL MY CHILDREN 

(ID (35) MOVIE
1:05

U  (17) MOVIE

1'30
111 O  AS THE WORLO TURNS 

2.00
0  111 ANOTHER WORLO 
I P O  ONE LIFE TO LIVE

2:30
(5) O  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

2:45
d l  (35) YESTERDAYS NEWS
REELS (TIME APPROXIM ATE) 
(MON. THU)

3:00
0  (D  TEXAS 
i J) Q  QUIOINO LIOMT 
T O  OENERAL HOSPITAL 

ID  (35) BUGS BUNNY ANO 
FRIENOS
©  (10) FROM JUMPSTREET (R| 
g(MON)
0 ( 1 0 )  RAINBOW S END (TUE) 
0 ( 1 0 )  PEARLS (R) g  (WED)
0 (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC

S ir ? 0 )Q U C  PABA I(FM )

3:05
Q (17 )FU N T IM e

3:30
(ID (35) SCOOBY DOO 
©  (10) ELECTRIC COM PANY (R)

3:35
0 ( 1 7 )  THE FLINTS TONES 

4.00
0 (D  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE (MON. WED-FRI)

SPECIAL TREAT (TUE)
) RICHARO SIMMONS 
I MERV GRIFFIN 

151 WOODY W OOOPECKER 
(10) SESAME STREET g

4:05
0 ( 1 7 )  THE MUNSTERS 

4:30
( D O  HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
d t  (35) TOM ANO JERRY

4:35
U (1 7 )LE A V E IT  t o  b e a v e r  

5:00
0 (D  OILLIOAN'S ISLAND 
Jl Q  HOOAN'S HEROES 

f t  (35) THE INCREOIBLE HULK 
© (1 0 ) MISTER ROGERS (R)

5:05
0 ( 1 7 )  THE BRAOY BUNCH 

5:30
0 (D LA VERNE t  SHIRLEY t
COMPANY
I l i a u - A - S 'H
I Q  NEWS
0 ( 1 0 )  POSTSCRIPTS

5:35
42(17 ) BCVtRLY HILL B U L K S

Welcome
NEWCOMER!

“Florkte’t  own grooting 
•onrico" — dodlcotod lo 
welcoming now rotidonts

Florida Owned ^  
Florida Managed

A  ca ll Irom you  w il l b r in g  a  
prom pt v is it Irom  o u r  ra- 
p r ta a n ta lir t  She  h a s  bro- 
c h u r s i,  c iv ic  In lo rm a llo n ; 
and lo  n«lp w ith  yo u r s h o p 
p ing  naed i. ca rd*  o l  In- 
I ro d u d io n  from  lo c a l mer- 
ch an ts

Sanford
Lola Winn -1 1 1  17»

Sooth Soninolo
Laura B a h e - J 7 9  IM S  

Csardlnatar

Qnwling Sauce Asc.

Homo Olllca 
904-734-6031

k V  k ' -k k  * \  *■ v  ** % r
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lh-Evtn iinH tr« ld , Sanford. FI, Monday, Dac. 7. INI

REALTY TRANSFERS
Melvin L Ritchie l  w f V irq ie  to 

James T Wilton. Lot 4. B lk C, 
Park Manor Est* to t one. *47.000 

(OCD) Etnrl L N ightingale to 
ChyrefV Brown.sgl. Lot 17. Blk 0. 
Buena Vista Est*., 4100 

(QCDI J Kevin Po lla rd  & 
Patricia, tg l to P a tr ic ia  Pollard, 
tgl . Lot », Blk 0 . Camelot UN I, 
47,000

Jtm Hughrt. Inc to C ra ig  E 
Da v e t  l  » f Kay S. Lot 104. Winter 
Springs, UN ). 1)44.500 

Oenmt 0 B ra iie l 4. Laura L 
Brewer to Marvin G Tyler t  wt 
Sandra M  . LI 417 W inter Spqs UN 
4. 1100.000

Arthur H Olton t  Jack Black to

Matthew L Patku t 4 wt Marta L., 
1 Harbour Landind Wy CB. Lot 1 
Harbour Land ing  W ay. CB .
*115.400

J I T  Dev Inc to Marco P 
Macaluto UN 7ID Altamonte 
Ridoe Condo . 114 000 

Same "  No 74C Altamonte 
Ridge 114.000

Daniel W Allen fc wt Helen K lo 
CharletC C rago.Un 11 Bay Tree. 
Condo tec tour me t ie ,900 

Michael D Welth 1  wt Kathleen 
to William B McDonald l  wt 
Carolyn, Lol 14. Sugar Ridge at 
Sabal Point, tu t.900  

Thomas P Schweiger L wt 
Nancy to Robert H Latham 4  wt

Jean B . Lot 17. B lk G. North Orl 
Terr., tec S Un 1. 144.000 

IOCD) SeRy A Leughlln. tgl. to 
Chariet P Laughiin . t g l . Lot 17] 
Soring Oakt. Un. 11100 

Jamet C. Gam ble 1  wt Eydie to 
Ted W. L ew it L wt Debrah L  . Lot 
47 Wekiva H in t, tec I. W i too 

Roy R. P h il llp i.  tgl 1  Jam et M  
Or at ft t  wt Frances B to Chariet 
R Staffing*, tg l , L o l l  I  L  9, Blk K. 
Lake Wayman H t t .  110.000 

RCA to Mount Investment!, 
Ltd . Un »J. Escondido, tec VIII, 
144,900

Cherry's Real E tt Agcy etc to 
Jamet E Sm ith A  wt Ruth M . Lot 
14. Avacado Terr.. ttS.OOO

Rub-A-Dub
Disease
Surfaces
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) 

— Derm atologists are 
warning hot tub en
thusiasts about “ Hot Tub 
Derm atitis” — a new 
disease that results from 
soaking in unclean 
facilities.

Dermatologists said 
Sunday dirty tubs can 
cause a condition that may 
lead to rashes, irritated 
eyes and cars as well as 
stomach upset.

Several “ mlni-epide 
rnics" of the disease have 
b ee n  d o c u m e n te d ,  
btginnnlng in 1975 when it 
was contracted by 42 
people who had used a 
whirlpool bath in a Min
neapolis, Minn., motel. 
Doctors said they expect to 
see more of it. -

CALENDAR
TUESDAY, DEC I

Seminole High School Band Parents Asm., 7:30 
p in., band room.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. I
Seminole County League of Women Voters 

Discussion Group, 9:30 o.m., Agri-Center conference 
room, Five Points. Open to all Interested persons. 
Refreshments.

Sanford Serenaded senior citizens dance, 2:30p.m., 
Civic Center.

Sanford-Breakfut Rotary Club, 7 a.m., Sanford 
Airport Restaurant.

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Casselberry 
Woman’s Club, 250 Overbrook Drive, Caaaelberry.

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House.
Sanford Klwanls, noon, Sanford Civic Center.
Born to Win AA group, I  p.m., Ravenna Park Baptist 

Church, 2743 Country Club Road, Sanford. Closed.
Rebos and Live Oak Rebot Clab AA, 220 Live Oak. 

Center, Casselberry, noon and I  p.m.
Wednesday Step AA, 8 p.m., Penguin Building, 

Mental Health Center, Crane’s Roost, Altamonte 
Springs. Closed.

Sanford Optimist Clab, noon. Holiday Inn.

THURSDAY, DEC 10
Altamonte Garden Club, 1:30 p.m., Eastmonte Civic

Center, Altamonte Springs.

NEW CREW  
AT THE ZOO

“ • r ile  Phel# by Tam Vincent

Kay Nfman (left) who read the Docent oath at 
Central Florida Zoo’s fourth docent training 
graduation for II volunteers Saturday, watches as 
new docents sign the oath (from left) Bob Skinner, 
Claudia Spencer, Cynthia Stark and Bill Young. 
Other graduates Include Louise Bartlett, Dinish 
Chandra. Mildred llaen, Celia Juran, Christine 
Leonard, Denise Patrick, and Margaret 
Shoemaker.

Supreme Court To Review 
Green Beret Murder Case

WASHINGTON (U PI) -  Eleven years after 
Dr. Jeffrey MacDonald said drug-crazed 
hippies stabbed to death his wife and children, 
tlie Supreme Court la reviewing the bizarre 
murder case.

Federal proaeculura prepared to clash with 
MacDonald’s lawyer twiay in a debate before 
the Justices focusing on the meaning of a key 
constitutional guarantee — the right to a 
speedy trial.

MacDonald, a former Army physician who 
now practice* medicine in lx>ng Beach, Calif., 
was found guilty of the iluyings nine years

Arthur G . McOenlel bw f Mercia 
to Jam et R Provencher 1  wl 
Cynthia. Lot 111. Highland P in tt 
Un 4. *45.500

SCB Corp to Jam et D Baird A 
wt Diana. Lot 41. Wekiva Cove, ph 
one. 191.000

Dale J. H ilton A wt Shirley to 
Clifford C Sotatt A wt Joyce S . 
Lot 1. B lk  U. The Woodlandt. tec 
). 117,900

G W illiam  Chrlttoph 1 wt 
Margaret H to Rutte ll Salerno, 
trom N E  cor ol S E ',  ot SW’ x ol 
Sec 1911 JO etc . 100.000

F A N  Conttr.. Inc. to Sharon A 
Stewart,tgl . Lot II. Cedar Ridga 
Un III. 140.000

Robert L  O illow  A wt Patricia to 
W illiam  R. R inald i A wt Mary K., 
Lot I. B lk  C. Sterling Park Un 
two. 144.500

I QCDI M ilton  Young to Arlene 
E Young, N IS' ot Lol II A S 40* ot 
30. Goldenrod Manor, 1100

Wayna Schoolfleld. Tr. to Elren 
Yero A w l Adelfa J . Surlt.de FI , 
Lol a. Seminole E t t t . Ph II, 
171.SOO

W ayne Schoo lfietd . Tr lo 
Warren D Lee A wt Sherry L .Lot 
I. B lk C. A tto r Farm t. 115.000

Sanlando Un ited Methodist 
Church Inc. to John F Lowndes. 
Trustee A Charles E. Bolterman, 
From SE cor. of SW A ot NE'* of 
Sec 111 I f  etc.. 1 parcels -  B A E. 
15.000

after the incident.
But the lime period that elapsed prompted 

the 4lh U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Rich
mond, Va. to reverie the verdict, declaring 
MacDonald’s speedy trial rights had been 
violated.

Federal prosecutors are urging the high 
court to overturn that ruling.

The controversy began in the early momini 
of Feb. 17,1970. MacDonald claims four hippie 
intruders — all of them high on drugs — burst 
into his Fayetteville, N.C. home, chanting 
“Acid la groovy, kill (he pigs.’’

* 0 o h e  Vote V o t e  * * * * * * V o t e * * *
V o t e  V o t e  Vote

BOB M. BALL, JR.
lake Mary City Council Election For Seat 5 *******

Bob, age 32, and wife Barbara reside at 384 WeBt 
Wilbur Av. in Lake Mary. Dob is a graduate of The 
College of William and Mary in Virginia and also 
has 10 years experience in real estate and property 
rights issues. Bob is for the 4/5 majority rule* is 
against any tax increase, is for a slow, controlled 
grov/th pattern for Lake Mary, All issues will be 
dealt with in accordance to the best interests of ' 
the people living in Lake Mary, Please \bte****#4t 
{This is a paid political adv. paid by the cam paign 
fund for Bob M, Ball, Jr.)

*************** Lake Mary*****************
Vote Vote Vote Vote Vote

Vote Vote - Vote Vote

Vote Vote Vote Vote Vote
t 4 i t 4 t 4 4 4 4 4 4 t i 4 4 1 t t l t t 4 4 t 4 4 * 4 » * t S « t S l t t * 4 i * * * t » S S

Legal Notice
CITY  LONQWOOD 

FLO RIDA
NOTICI OP PUBLIC 

MIARINO
TO CON II O l  R ADOPTION OF 

FROPOSIOOROINANCI
TO W HOM IT M AY  CONCERN 
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN 

by ihe C ity  ot Longwood. Florid*, 
IhM th* C ity Commlttlon will hold 
s pub lic  hearing  te co n t id ir  
enact m a t  ot Ord inane* No. S41, 
tn iii ltd:

AN O RD IN AN CE  OF THE CITY 
OF LONGW OOD, FLORIDA FRO 
HIBITING TH E PLANTING OF 
ANY T R E E S .S H R U B B E R Y  AND 
BUSHES ON PU B LIC  RIGHT OF 
WAY A N D  ALSO PROHIBITING 
THE E R EC T IO N  OR BUILDING 
OF A N Y  P E R M A N E N T  OR TEM 
PO RARY  STRUCTU RE SUCH AS 
F E N C E S . U T IL IT Y  SHEDS, 
BU ILD INO SO N  PUBLIC  RIGHT 
OF W AV  W ITHIN THE CITY OF 
L O N G W O O O .  W IT H O U T  
W RITTEN  A P P R O V A L  OF T H E 1 
C ITY  C O M M ISS IO N . PRO 
V IO IN G  FO R  P E N A LT IE S , 
CONFLICTS AND  EFFEC TIV E  
OATE.

S*>d Ordinance w it  p ltctd  on 
l in t  reeding on November 1). 1911, 
end the C ity Committion will 
consider tam e tor final passage 
end adoption a lter the public 
hearing, which w ill be held in the 
City H e ll, 17S West Werrtn Ave., 
Long wood, F loride , on Mondey, 
the I4fh day ot December, A .D , 
1911, at 1:10 p m ,  or et toon 
Ihereefler et possible At Ihe 
meeting interested parties may 
appear end be heard with respect 
to the proposed Ordinance. This 
hearing may be continued Irom 
time lo  tim e until Uriel action it 
taken by the C ity Commlttlon 

A copy ot the proposed Or 
dinence i t  potted at the City Hall. 
Longwood, F lorida, and copies art 
on f ile  w ith tha Clerk ot Ihe City 
end tam o may be impeded by the 
public.

A taped record ot th lt meeting It 
mede by the City lor l it  con 
venience Th lt record may not 
constitute an adequate record lor 
purposes ot appeal Irom e decision 
made by tha Committion with 
rnpect lo  Ihe loregoing matter. 
Any person wishing to enture that 
in  adequate  record  ol Ihe 
proceedings it  maintained lor 
appellate purposes It edvited lo 
make tha necessary arrangements 
al h it or her own expense 

Date th lt }4th day ot November, 
A D  1911.

C ITY  OF LONGWOOO 
Donald L. Terry 
C ity Clerk

Publish. December 7, INI 
D C F ]

Legal Notice
CITY OFLOHOWOOD 

FLORIDA
NOTICI OF PUBLIC 

M IARINO
TO CONSIDIR ADOPTION OF 

FROPOSIOOROINANCI
TO W HOM IT M A Y  CONCERN:
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN 

by the C ity  ot Longwood. Florida, 
that the C ity Commlttlon will hold 
a p u b lic  hearing  to consider 
enactment ot Ordinance No 541. 
entitled:

AN O RD IN AN CE  OF THE CITY 
OF LO NO W O O D . FLO R ID A  
AM EN D IN O  OROINANCE NO 
MS, B E IN G  TH E  COM PRE 
H EN S IV E  ZONINO OROINANCE 
FOR TH E  C ITY  OF LONGWOOD. 
F LO R ID A  PERTAIN IN O  TO THE 
H IS T O R IC A L  DISTRICT USE 
REGU LAT IO NS ; PROVIDING 
FOR S E P A R A B IL IT Y ,  CON 
F L IC T S  A N D  E F F E C T IV E  
DATE.

Said Ordinance wat pieced on 
t in t  reading on November It, IN I, 
and Ihe C ity Commlttlon will 
consider tam e tor final passage 
and adoption eft|r the public 
hearing, which w ill be hew In Ihe 
City H a ll. I7S Watt Warren Ay*., 
Longwood. F lorida, on Mondey. 
Ihe Mth day of December. A.D., 
IN I. at 7:M  p.m., or at toon 
there*tier a t possible A l the 
meeting interested parties may 
appear and ba heard with respect 
to tha proposed Ordinance. This 
hearing may ba continued from 
lim a ta lim a  until final action is 
taken by Ihe C ity Commission

A copy o l th# proposed Or 
dinance Is posted at the city Hall, 
Longwood, FiorWa. and copies are 
a  file with tha Clark ol tha City 
and same may be inspected by Ihe
PUOHCe

A taped record of this meeting It 
made by the City lor its con 
venience. This record may not 
comtltirfo an adequate record lor 
purpose* of appeel trom a decision 
made by the Comm its len with 
respect te the foregoing matter. 
Any person wishing te ensure that 
an adequate record ol the 
proceedings in maintained for 
appellate purposes it  edvtted to 
moke the necessary arrangements 
<1 his or her own oeponeo.

Dote this ZJrd day of November, 
AD . tSBI.

CITY OF LONOWOOD
Donald L. Terry
City Clerk

Publish: December 7, INI 
DR P  I

CLASSIFIED ADS
Sem inole Orlando-W inter Park
322-2611  831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

I 00 A M  — S 10 P.M. 
M O N D A Y  thru FRIDAY  
S A T U R D A Y  9 Noon

RATES
i t im g  ...................  M e a lin g
Ico m a cu flv e t lm g s  step  ling 
Tcortsecu tlye llm es a ic
10 cBRM Cutlvg tlm g i 17c p ling 

SI.OO M inim um  
1 L in ts  M in im um

DEADLINES 
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday

h o lid a y  G  | F T
S P E C IA L  RATE FOR THE CHRISTM AS HOLIDAYS.

I  L IN ES  FOR t l  00PER DAY. SOc ADDITIONAL LINE. 
C A L L  CLA SS IF IED ]!! 14U WITH YOUR GIFT IOEASI

Gifts For Mom
BUY MOM gift 

cat)Iflcete tor a perm 
K ings of H e ir 81  7114.

Gifts For TT»

Gift! For D*d

FOR A ll your Firearm Needs. 
A 4 N  SPORTS INC.

505 French Ave

Gun Cabinet A Lock *99 50 
W ilson Furniture 

Downtown — H I M i l

A G if t C e rt if ica te  for mat 
Special Man in your lif t l The 
Pampered Look, H IT JX .

Shed for Ded. Greenhouse lor 
M om . De livered , Instilled , 
lie d  down F R E E . 331 17

FLO W ERS BY C A Y N E LLE  
Center pieces, wreeths A candle 

errengementt. 173 SOU.

:G ive  ihe G ift that continues to 1 
Give. The Bible. Otborn’t 
Book A Bible Store 333 SON

R E A D Y  lor Christmas Cock A. 
Poo's. I Cocker Spaniel. I 
Aluminum carport Skate track 
alt. S p m. 171-411$.

How about a Photo G ilt Car 
tif ica te fo r a Fam ily Portra it? 
David A llan 333 M i l

18—Help Wanted

1)0510 to 1411.eO W E E K L Y  
working part or lu ll lim e. Start 
immediately. Complete details 
and application form sent on 
request. Send stamped, self 
addressed envelope to M  L.T. 
P.O. Bos 14)! Sanford, F la. 
33771

YES. VOUCANI
Company w ill train lo r your 

future! Excellent opportunity 
for High School Grad 

AAA EM PLO YM EN T  
HIT French m -IIT I

E X P E R IE N C E D  cook -  paid 
vacation, ho lidays A s ick  
leave. Apply In person 10 AM  
lo 1 PM  O f Bery Manor 40 Mwy 
17 *1 Of Bery

30-Apartments Unfurnished

H ive  some camp.ng equipment 
rou no longer ute7 Sell >l a ll 
with a C lattilied Ad in The 
Herald Call 117 74M or 1)1 
9993 and a friendly ad vitor 
■ ill help you

SECRETARY 
Good typa dictaphone M ay tra in 

with good olllce sk ills  tor 
tagail

AAA BMPLOYMRNT 
1117 French J1A1I74

Gifts For Boys

IS N  ott Boots, Bibs A Hals. 
W ilcb Sales Hwy. 44 W 

H14470.

Gifts For Girls

“ X M A S  CLEANING  SPECIAL. 
Sofa. Chair UO in your homt. 
IS Yr», e*p. 333 U N .

FOR SA LE : Great Christmas 
Idea Hammond Console organ 
model M  l  with foot pedals.

E iceflent condition 
Call 17) 4457 eh 4 »

S IN G E R  Z lg Zeg Sewing 
machine with cabinet Makes 
buttonholes, blind hems, tews 
on buttons, monograms + 
more. Sold new for 1119 50 now 
*49.SO. I yr. part and labor 
guar ante*. Call ) »  4015.I H I l H M i H I H I H M H l l M f l  guftranrvw. van i n  w u

1—Gird of Thanks
R EG A R D IN G  the passing ot 

E a r l R. Bronson, Sr on pc 
tober IS. 1941. I th ink a il 
relatives and Irltndt lor Ihtlr 
expressions ol sympathy and 
love Dora Bronson Syrdal, 
Freeland. WA

-Personals

Lonely ! Ages N  la 101 Write 
It f  t  Dating P. O Baa MSI 
W inter Haven, Fla

W HY BE LO N E LY ?  Write ' Get 
A M a te " Dating Service A ll 
ages P  O Boa 1071, Clear 
water. FI 3)511

5-Lost A Found

LOST Blonde Cocker Spaniel, 
W ilton Place, Shadow Lake 
Woods Area Paola. Answers lo  
name ol Sammy, reward. 1)1 
057] or i n  7149 alt. t  »

8-Child Care
W ILL  BABYSIT 
IN M Y  HOME. 
C A LL  1)103IB

LO VING , responsible mother, 
looking tor children lo care 
tor Reatonahle ))) 5431

)* HOUR babysitting 
a ll ages A I transport

M l OIOS _________
SL IM  B U D G ETS  A R E  

B O LS T ER ED  WITH VALUES 
F R O M  THE WANT AO 
COLUM NS

Legal Notice

4A-H—tthAB— uty
NEW ) AloaVera non turgicel 

organic facia l lift. Guaranteed 
to lastingly taka o il up to 10 
y ean  In looks. Free demorv 
straiten 3)9 7704 or 4*4 4H1 
ask for Aida.

9—Good Things to Eat
CRABS . SHRIMP, FLO U ND ER . 

CATFISH  A M U LLET  open I

D E L IC IO U S  FR U IT  -  
Tangerines, oranges, navels, 
grapefruit, tangelos. W ill m ix. 
Crum ley 331 0147.

11—Instructions

TEN N IS INSTRUCTION

RN'S-LPN'S-AIDES
LOCAL work both slatting and 

prlvata duty/ No. tees Call 
now! (*041154SS!1 or"

1)0)119*. 4*n
M E D I C A L  

PERSONNEL POOL
RIGHT now w» need a lew good 

tales people who have Ihe 
ambition and dedication to 
succeed it th e ft you. then 
we re prepared to otter you 
rest rewards end Ihe hnethodt 
lo gel them For interview, 
p irate call Cenlury II, Hayes 
Realty Services. Inc , Sanlbrd 
*33 )0S0

M ATU R E  lady required for part 
lim a houtekeeplng dutla* a*
Slumberlend Court M o ta l, 
Santord Call H I  41*1

•
OOQA W EEK

Auto parti manager. *1S0 A 
W EEK  Servlet Writer. Super 

Company I
AAA EMPLOYMENT

1(17 French H M IT *

APARTM EN T  M A N A G EM EN T  
— couple for modern TO units 
In Sentord. Fu ll rent allowance 
for large 1 br. M inor main- 
tananca duties, w il l tra in . 
Reply to Box 1)0 c o  Evening 
Herald P.O. Bex 1451. Sanford. 
F la. 31771.

F U L L  ■ part tim e ta la s , 
un lim ited  opportunity )S%  
comm 4 overrides 395 4307 or 
799 571*.

BAMBOO CO V E  A p tt 
Available I A 1 B d rm s 
Sterling et 1300 H I  11*0

3 Bdrm New WW carpet and 
paint. Flrepuee, « «  Mo + 
deposit No children o r pets 

**4 *454 Alt 4 p m. H17M7,

ENJOY ceentry living* 1 Edrm 
A p lt O lym pic s i Peal 
ShenindoJh Village Open * »
H u m _________________

[HURRY WON't LAST'. J bdrm, 
I bath good condition low 
downpayment A owner wilt 
I Inane t  only D U E

SANFORD 1 br, kids t IM  Pep. 
appl, a ir IB1. )7» 7144.
Sav-On Rentals I n«. Reader

CALL  US lor your Rental needs _ 
June Poriig  Realty Realtor 

'  H I  4471

Have tome camping equipment 
you no longer use? Sell It all 
uuith a Classified Ad in The 
Herald Can 8 1 ! * "  ° f 
etf) and a friendly ad visor 
anil http you

DILTONA VILLAS
111 CARIBBEAN  ST., O EL  

TONA, 1 M ILE  O F F  14 1 
BDRM. 1 B. ADULTS O N LY  
C O U P LE S  P R E F E R R E D .  
APPLIAN CES A LA U N D R Y  
FACILITIES FURNISH ED . 
CH A A , WW C A R P E T IN G . 
A P T . A V A I L A B L E  FO R  
W H EEL CHAIR D ISABLEO  
MONTHLY RENT  FR O M  »t»l 
I YR. LEASE . FU R T H E R  
INFO CALL  (MS) 1)3-454*

RIDGEWOOD Arms. I. 1 A ) 
bdrm «pls. available. Starting 
t i l ) .  Fam ilies welcomed >540 
Ridgewood Ave. H )*4W

W ORK at homt. Jobe available! 
Substantial earnings possible. 
Call 504 441MB) Ext. 14? tor 
Information.

L O C A L -D A Y S  
S Yr*. work experience tool and 

d ie. Exce llent s a la ry  and 
benefits.

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1*17 French H U 174

21—Situations Wanted

Doug M a lic io w sk i J33 >147

G IV E  a Real E tla le  salesman 
course gltt certificate to that 
someone special for Christ
mas. Bob Ball Jr. School of 
Real Estata. H i  4111.

, YOUNO LAD Y  desires fu ll time 
wo*k sitting with tha ttdarly. 
8 )18 1 .

18—Help Wanted

24—Business Opportunities

JACK OF ALL 
TRADES

B lu ep r in ts , weld, m ach ine 
mechanic. Local with good 
benefits.

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1*17 French HS-1174

FICTITIOUS NAMI
Notice Is hereby given thal I am 

engaged HI business a l 444 
G ladwin Aye., Fern Park, F la  , 
H7M . Seminole County, Florida 
undar tha f ic t l l lo u l name ot 
U LTRASONIC PEST CONTROL 
C E N T R A L  FLORIOA, and that I 
inland to register said name with 
tha C lerk of tha Circuit Court. 
Seminole County. Florida in ac
cordance w ith the provisions 04 the 
F ictitious Name Statutes, ToWIt: 
Section 1450* Florida Slelutee 
1*57.

Slg. OSCAR J. BARTZ 
Publish December 7,14,11, It. IMI 
O EP  17

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given that I am 

engaged In DusIntM at P.O. A ok 
I l f .  (Orange B ird ) Lata Monroe. 
FI., 11747. Samlnela County; 
Florida undar the fictitious nam# 
Ol TOWN A COUNTRY R-V 
RESORT, and that 1 Irtwsd to 
register sad name with Ihe Clerk 
ot the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County. Florida in accordance, 
with mo provisions ot lh# Fie- 
tllioue Nemo Statute*. To Wit: 
Saciion I4S.0* Florid* Sidtuto*

tig. M. j e r r y  A n d e r s
Publish November It, 7). 8 .  4
December 7, INI
DEO-41

FICTITIOUS NAMI 
Motke M hereby given mat I am 

a q * ged m business at l i t  W. 
Semoran Bled., Fareal Ci ty, 
Florida H 7 »  Seminole County, 
Florida under me fictitious nam* 
ol THE K G  WHEEL, and that I 
Mand to register said name with 
m# Clark ot the Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, Florida In tc> 
cordoned with the provklontM the 
F k i  it law  Name Statutes. Tg-WN: 
Section MSB* Florida Statute* 
8S7

Of- W illiam E. Kinky 
PmMIM: November 14 D , 34 
December 7, INI 
O l f r N

LA D Y  needs llve ln  companion 
with own car. P reftr retired 
Christian Lady. *34*0)1

LP N  1-11 Shift 4 Evening* per 
week. App ly  at L ifcev lew  
Nursing Center *1* E. lnd  St., 
Sentord.

LO CAL D EL IV ER Y
For Xmat week with discount 

tM
AAA EM PLO YM EN T

1*17 Preach HM17*

O lE T A R V  SUPERVISOR -  
must ba certified. Paid 
vacation. Insurance, holidays 
A sick leave. Apply In person 
10AM lo 1 PM Debary Manor, 
40 Hwy 17 *1 Dabary.

COUNSELOR
Days, Super position lor coring

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1(11 Preach NAI17*

CAREER in  NEAL ESTATE. 
Free tuition -  Real Estate 
School Call Alger and Ford 
Realty ik  US 714).

a

Make your Budget go lurthef. 
shop ihe C ie iiit ied  Ads every

***’  PART TIME NURSE 
A NURSES AIDE

m m )

FARM  workers with mechanic*! 
ab ility . Tractor experience 
perlerred. Call between I a.m. 
4  S p.m. 184*44.

ANSWER PHONE
They'll train you I Local — 

Murry I
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

1*17 Preach 841174

It you ere having difficulty 
finding a place to live, car to 
drive, a iob, or some service 
you have need ot, reed all our 
wpnl ads every day

HEAN US OUT I Toias R e t in a l 
Carp. aNart an MPdrtunlty N r  
high income PLUS epah

I (alawa k^^au.P •• OT
l area. RtgerdNaa 

a* ex parlance, w rite p .o . 
lo a n . P m . B a  111, p*. 
Worth, T l. 7(1*1.

M A K E  your dreams com* Iru*. 
F R E E  Dalallt. Charles ■ L it  
P.O box *54. Casselberry, 
F la. 33707.

Gel p le n ty - e l prospect* 
. .  .Advents* your product or 
service in the Classified Ads.

h e r a l o p a p e r
ROUTE FOR SALE  

8 1 1 8 1

31—Apartm ents Furnished

4 ROOM apt. near 
down! own *310 mo.
*100 dep -H l SM*.

SANFORO Ira* Utilities 1 rm i 
*7* dap, «# teas* »1N. 8*-71M. 
le v  On Rental* lac. Realtor

Furnishedapartment* tor Santbr 
Citiiens. 311 Palmetto A v e , J 
Cowan No phone calls.

PARK AVE. 1 hr »1N dn, na
lease M l*. U t-7IH . 
lav-On Rentals Inc. Realtor

I BDRM  furnished apt couples 
preferred NO P IT S  S17S dep 
4 *171 mo. i n  5*90

FU R N . e ffic iency, *1W mo. 
After 4 p m. H I  SHI. can be 
seen days 1)01 Sentord Ave .

1 BDRM FU R N ISH ED  
APARTM EN T  

1300M ELLONVILLE AV E .

APARTM ENT lor rent 
lu rn lshed lltS  

H )  (III

31 A—Duplexes

LAKR MARY I hr, fenced, hies, 
eir, appll. *171. 18-78*. 
Sav-On Rentals Inc. Rentier

PARK AVE. f place, 1 br, kldi, 
air *14*. Appl. H9-71M. 
l*v-Oa Rentals Inc. Realtor

) BD RM .) Bath *175 
3573 Ridgewood, Sentord.

H*79M

Modern 1 Bdrm 1 B W W carpet 
CH A  K ltch. Equ ip , good 
location In Lk. M ary  4)I 4711

32—Houses Unfurnished

25—Loans

HOME EQUITY LOANS 
NO points or Broker Mat.Nan* ta 

8SA N  ta Homeownart. OFC 
Credit Corp. satflord, PI. 8)411"

LONGWOOO Lake M ary  ere* 
w ill share ) bdrm home with 
responsible male or female 
late W l  early W l  *150 mo. 4  
(hare expen u s  and deposit.

8 )  SHI.

2f—Rooms

) BR. Cent HA. Fam. Rm , *85 
mo * Seer D tp  S)00. 110 
Country Club C ircle and ) B r , ) 
B Fenced *150 mo. D tp. *10* 
Fam ily rm. Sunland. V icky 
8 )  5*19 att 5 p m.

1 BDRM . I Bath Garage, Cent 
H A .Large epp liance*. neer 
playground and tennl* court, 
no pell, teoo mo. 4- Dep 

574448

) BDRM, I bth, remodeled, 
spacious, large yard, near 
Ptnabreti* *85 4  dap. Laos* 
option available. 3H J08

5ANFORO -  Me as wkly 4 
monthly rale* U til Me Kit 
500 Oak Adults (41 7N)

ROOM for rani 
Prlvata intranet *

81 MS)

For hurting you need a gun...for 
selling use Herald Went Ads. 
8 !  M IL

38-Aparlimnts Unfurnished

L U X U R Y  A P A R T M E N T S .  
Fam ily h Adult* sacflon. 
Poolside ) Bdrms Master 
Cove Apts H I not Open on

M ellonviile Trace Apig.
Spacious, modem !  Barn). I 
Balh apt Carpet*#, k il
equipped. CH4A.  Near
hospital 4 lake. Adults, na 
pets U7E l» ( I U

Mariner's village on Lake Ada. I 
bdrm from IMS, 1 bdrm Irom 
*80 Located 17 t l  just South 
of Airparl Blvd m Sanford A ll 
Adult*. 8)4*74

Sanford Attractive !  bdrm Apt. 
In new Duplex. Utility ra m .

Sanford Ave.) bdrm 
11) bth, carpet, ten H A.
Is f ile s f  me. 874741,

UNFO RO  * br, bldt, past, D M  
W, fenced 4494. m->MB.

Ue-Od Rewfefs l a .  Reader*

SANFORD Sanora ) bdrm .!  bth, 
family ream, 1 car, wall lo 
wall, * mo*, old, paddt* fans, 
pool and Iannis Included. Kids, 
pat* ok asking ta»S. M 4 8 S7.

GROVEVIEW V I L L A O E  ) 
bdrm, 1 lath  horn* with large 
Family, Room, C a t  HA, 1st 
month's r a t  and Security 
deposit in advance. 1450 per 
mo. Call ALGER AND POND 
INC. ERA 8 )7*4)

RAVENNA Park Ranlal. 1 Bdrm 
S17S mo. + D a . Call ava ing t 
817155 or weekend* for ad
ditional info. IN  Tangerine.

SANFORD I br, hide, pott D M  
#R. *8*. 84184. 
M»CaRaNlplRc.NdHa

SAN -  ) bdrm. 1 Rfh. pit appl, 
(place, can h  a , butaf, charm, 
yard 871 + a c . M l-d N t

* * * T I D Y ¥ * *
l a k e  Mary — ]  bdrm, l  bfh, 

family ra m , garape. C h  a  
S8S  discounted! I IN  14*4.

IBR,  IN  BATH.
R a t, Rat-Opdgn Sail 
Lew Dawn. 8)44*1.



I

n  ^

JJ—Houses Unfurnished

1 M rm  fenced beck yard, stove, 
rtff lf l SJ1S + D tp m W 7  
•ft- * PM

SANFORD 1 Bdrm, (triced yard. 
Convenient to everything I1M 
mo l i t  and dtp Aft. 4 p m

__________ 1221*47.

CA LL  u t fe r r tn t t l i
HAROLD  H A LL  R E A LT Y  INC.

_r e a l t o r  n s im

SA N FO R D  1 Bdrm  I Bath 
Fenced yard U M  mo 1)04 Sk  
Dtp  N ope tl Reference! Call

m - u n .

] BDRM . j  b with double car 
parage, in Deltona Call J74 
u n  Dayy f i t  sat) Evee A 
weekend!

N IC ELY  Furn iihed  1 Bdrm 
Car ape Apt. Preferred retired 
couple No pett H )  one.

37—Business Properly

For rent or lea ie  — 10.110 M  ft 
indu ltria l or warehouie t i t  
W l i t  S t . Sanford 11) 1100

O F F IC E  Of D u iln e n  prim e 
location 1100 sq It SSSO F lrtt 
and ta il I t  10 French Ave, 
Sanford ca ll 111 1104

ORANGE C ITY  1711 beautiful 
new 1.000 square lea l 
p ro te t t lo n a l o ttlc*  or 
reslaurant. Ca ll collect 1 V S  
I t t l t l l

37 B-«»ftt« I Offices

Office Space 
Fo r Lease
n o  m i

P R IM E  O th e r Space, 
P rov idence  B lvd  , Oelfena, 
H U  Sq F t  Can Be Divided. 
With Parking Day! MS Da* 
1411. Evenings A Weekends
toe n a  v e l

OF F ICE S — Furnished, plus 
copier — S1S0 mo. 
Owner -  M l  *141

40—Condominiums

ROOMY 1 bdrm, 1 bth, kit 
equipped, washer dryer U1S 
mo S1S0 tec June Portlg 
Rea lly  Realtor 1111471

41- H ouses

ASSOCIATES. INC. REALTORS' 
11 Offices Throughout 

Central Florida
L A K E  M A R Y

m - t H o
J41W Lake Mary Blvd 

i n d r i f t w o o d v i l l a g R

L A K E  M A R Y  Owner Sacrilke. 
Custom Built brick home. 1 A 
one th ird  ac res  Asking 
ttt.OOD Reduced to ITI.tOO

t:a TH E FOREST Lovely 1 
Bdrm, 1 Bath. Lease option or 
Se ll. Owner w ill assist 
financing. M H O

SALES ASSOCIATES 
N EED ED

S opa rIr« t M l . ,  m n t

ALGER A POND
R R A LT Y

INC.

A IIU M A R L R  PHA  
M O R T O A SR l

Immaculate 1 Bdrm, I Beth 
Home on wooded lot. Fenced 
beck ya rd , garaga lo r 
workshop, ttoraga or aula A  
buy at only sai.eoo

JUST LISTED . This 1 Bdrm. 1 
Beth home in nice tree, some 
owner term s aveilebie. Home 
It only a mot. old L ike new I 
Won't lest long et 141,100

■ O B B I I ’S 
B I A L T Y
REALTOR. MLS 
t i l l  S F itnch  
Suite e 
tenter#

24 hour m m na
i u i  c o t t o n  t u r n

lac.
M U LT IP LE  LIST INO SEEVICB

SSS-7IS2
Eves m o a n  
lo r  e  ism  st

41-Houses

SA N FO R D R E A LT Y  
r e a l t o r  a s - s a t

A it. H rt. n i- t t ta , a s - tv s

KISH REAL ESTATE
n i-a a t i r e a l t o r

E$T R A  Large ] Bdrm., }V| B. 
Townhouse. Eat in kitchen, 
dining rm . dW garage, prlvett 
petion. C a ll Four Townes 
Reelty Inc. Brewer 4*4 47)0 
7Vi.N Anum eb le  Mgt.

AUCTIONII AUCTION! I 
FO RECLO SU RE ! 
FO RECLO SURE!

Forest the sale of 1 bdr. 1 bth 
located 111 W. 10th St. Sanford 
M lm lm um  bid Si 1.113 cash 
Sale dele Dec 11 111 noon) 
Inspection Dec t. 10. II (1 S 
pm .) Federal Liquidators A 
Auction Co M l t i l l .

OSTEEN  small 1 bdrm home 
fences, new eppll. S it,500 a t  
m i .  v t s t s a

I CAN show you 40 ways to 
lliu n ce  the sale of your house 

B O BM . B A LL  JR. F.A.
B r o k e r - n w i l l

BATEMAN REALTY
FIRST time ottered, home with 

income Immaculate 1 br, din 
rm, (place, can heat, carpeted 
+ 1 turn apt Walk to down
town Sanford, e ll this tor 
134, tOO.

FOR R EN T  l t l t  French S1H A 
damage d tp  available Dec. 
IS.

L ie  Reel Estate Broker 
1440 San lord Av*

321-0751 E v t  333-7*4)

STEMPER AGENCY

COUNTRY LIV ING  l  bdrm. I 
bth mobile home In Osteen low 
down payment A owner will 
finance. Ili.soo.

GORGEOUS LANDSCAPING 
with th is 1 bdrm. 1 bth. block 
house on J lots nice area 
137.500

IT'S A D E A L  1 bdrm, Hy bth, 
Ctn H A, block house, fenced 
yard, low down payment A 
easy terms Goldsboro area
130.000

A C R E A G E  from I to S acres call 
for Information

REALTO R  m - t t l l  Day or Night

it you ere having difficulty 
finding a piece to live, car to 
drive, a |ob, or some service 
you have need Of. reed e ll our 
print ads every day

OW NER W ILL FINANCE
Large Country Home. Fine older 

1 story, a BR. 1 Bath Horn* In 
good condition. Has several 
citrus trees end garden space 
This i t  your place. Only 

ta i.SM

Cal I Bart
R EA L  ESTATE

R E A L T O R . 311 le t*

W M.MALICZOW SKI
REALTO R

m i m

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's Salas Leader
W l LIST AND S IL L  

M O R I  HOMES THAN 
AN YO NE  IN THE 
SAN FO R D ABB A

GO RQ BO UI 4 B#rm, 1 Bath 
heme an large earner M l  Yeur 
•»»  peat an# pedal Slew# 
fireplace, formal diaiag rm, 
eat la  k ltd iah. Cent HA. Wall

carpel tm
tea. see

ATTRACT IVE ! 4 BR. 1 Beth 
heme la  Ravenna Perk an ■ I#, 
censer to ll CH-AC. Eg. K it
chen, lance#, FR I Jest sat'd A 
pel***#! Oea# I ms* nc lag even.

SS4.1MI

JUST FOR YOUI S BR. 1 Bath 
ham* in DreemweM w ig. 
■R 's. Feel I  F in * . B M .  
Oreenheese, FH  A Much 
M a rt i sai taei

■ X T R A I O A LO R E l I  B R , 1 
Bath hem* *a Ig. corner M  la 
A ttlraM * areal CM AC, WWC. 
Bq H it w B I .  FR. Ig. sera, 
parent te a ,M t

M A Y FA IR  V ILLA S l 1 A 1 
•Arm ., 1 Bath Can#* Villas, 
nest t* M ayfa ir Caeatry Club 
Select yeur let, Hear ptaa A 
interior #ec*rl Quality cta- 
tlructt#  by Shoemaker ter 
141,HP A  upl

41—Houses

IMS
Pork

C A LL A N Y T IM E322-2420
T H E

APARTMINTS

3 BEDROOM 
1 A3 BATHS

LUXURY
•ARDEN

APARTMENTS.

Ov-TXq-LbIh
Or

Pm ISMs

S K C U l N  $ 3 0 5
H I  o  W l F w

W w  W

3 2 3 -7 9 0 0 ...I

JUKI
fouk  m in

Reg. Real B state Breber <
FOR SALE  OR FOR RENT with 

opt ion to buy Sunland Estates, 
celt us for details on this 
outstanding 1 br home You 
can llnanca VA, FMA or owner 
w ill hold wrap around mtg 
with 110.000 dn

313 1471 Reeller E v e l l l l t M

STORING IT M A K E S W A S T E -  
s e l l i n g  it  m a k e s  c a s h  
p l a c e  a  c l a s s i f i e d  a d
NOW Call 3311411 or 131 eee3

Harold Hall
REALTY, INC.

R EA LTO R  333-5774
OW NER W ILL F IN A N C I m ini 

cendilten, 1 bdrm unbelievable 
price tie.too

LOW IN T IR R ST  R A T I  i l lu m e  
l i t , M l  mertgege n a ya b lt 
*11.1) month FITI 1* A P R  1 
bdrm cencret* Mock, Detten* 

SIM M .

H IDD EN  LA K E  llh t new at
tractive 1 bdrm, can air. split 
plan, ham* warranty, quick 
accugancy SSl.MP.

333-5774
ALMOST new lovely executive 

home In Id y llw lld t , many 
e itra s  143,500 ce il m i t s i

For Sal* or Leas* Option. Newly 
redecorated 1 Bdrm 1 bath 
Only tlf,to o  Call owner 

__________ 434 301___________

A LL FLORIDA REALTY  
OF SANFORDREALTOR

1544 S French 333 ft llt 
After Hours . J i t  *0*0. 333 4711

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
L it  ME HEAP PCMU* OF 
MflJR FlHEST 5TRIN3 
E N S E M B L E S ,  V IC T O R !
1 WANT TdE CHILDREN 
IW 0 W V 6 0 0 V  MUSIC, 
WHILE ATTENPlNd THE
M * y ^  chri$tiv\a*

PARTY.'

43—Mobile Homes

3 BDRM , I Oath. 17.40 mobile 
home set up In Carriage Cove 
Many astra l 3114111.

See our beautiful new BROAD 
MORE front A reer B R s

GREG O RY  MOBILE HOMES 
)*0) Orlando Dr 33)5100

VA A F H A  F,na nr mo

43-Lots- Acreage

h u g e  t o w e r i n g  
OAK TREES

W EST of Sweetwater Oaks. 
Weklva Landing Subdivision. 
Beau tifu l ro lling  1 acre 
hom e iile i a* Lake McCoy 
Winding paved sis . city water 
Broker 4V  4131 ta t 4315

10 ACRES  ne tr Ostoen. Cleared 
with some Pin* A Cypress. 
1S47 it. Road Front. Can bo 
divided. 413,000 by owner

_______ 1110*0___________

ST. JOHNS River Irontage, 1's 
acre parcels, a lio  interior 
parcols. river occess 111.100 
Pub lic  water, 10 m in  lo  
Altamonte Mall II*. 30 yr 
financ ing  no qua lify ing  
Broker 431 4413. 44t 4315 eves

IN COUNTRY Sonterd area — 
want lot or W-1 aero with well, 
saptlc, o lder sm e ll house, 
mobile repa ireb io . Dn. 
payment, assume mtg, owner 
tin. Reasonable m  1100.

46—Commercial Property

i n v e s t m e n t p r o p e r t y
WEST of Sweetwater Oaks, 30 

beautifully oak covered 1 acre 
bu ild ing  lets Com plete ly 
developed, paved streets. 
Lake McCoy. Broker O il 44)1

47—Reel Estate Wanted
CASH FOM EQUITY 
W tcen c lo stin 44h rs  

Cell Bart Real Estate III  lee*

Somebody i l  looking lo r  your 
borge in  Otter it today in  th t 
C lass ified  Ads

iW t  buy equ ity In Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage LU CKY  INVEST 
MENTS. P 0  Bo. 3500. San 
lord. F la  33331 371 4341

47 Am-Mortpagn Bought
A Sold

We pay cash tor 1st A Ind 
mortgages Ray Legg. L k .  
Mortgage Broker ))* l ie a

$0—Miscellaneous for Sale

W ILL deen your garage o r attic 
I M l for your don't wants.

__________ 11)1453__________

a L it . iS .a  ply whit* w a ll tires 
•acetlent condition t i l__________4)11314.__________

NEW  Inover mod) gas lira# 
warm a ir  lum act. L .P . or 
Natural Oat 41000 B.T.U. out- 
put IS" wide 10" Ion# SI" 
high. Asking *354 Phont m  

_ f r l l  #tt*r It 4 m ____________
P R E C H B IS T M A JS A lf i

1*5* ott a ll darning, baats, hat*.

WILCO SALES 
Hwy 44 W. 4 miles W. 1-4 
__________ 014470__________

★  S P E C I A L S
W l WILL INSTALL A 1“  

THROW D IAD BO LT  IN 
YOUR FRONT OR BACK 
DOOR I Si# weadin dears 
arty) FOR ONLY

x  t t »  H  .
* 1 0 4 0 1  *

' i c r o n i
'A  l e n t  
AGENCY

/

with Major Hoople

MAJdR.TrtE (JNLY STRING 
THE KIP> VAMT T0 HEAR 

' ARE c?N tfUlTAKS'■CHAMBER 
IMU5IC EMPTIESTWE HALL' 
BUT I  dAN <5IVE T4E MAYOR 

A  SPECIAL PRICE ON A  
LOCAL ROCK GROUP 
— ONLY TWO dRANP!

A
/ a * " '

n
•"S’

VI

I w v w . . . , . , *

S t s  isoo " 
FOR. EVERYONE

E L 5 E J
/ 1 -7

64—Wanted to Buy

A LU M IN U M , te n s  copper. 
>red brats Silver gold A rm  
days I a 30 Sat t  l k o k o M o 
Tool Co en  W 1st St 33) 1130

72— A u c t io n

50-Miscellaneous for Sell 67—Livestock Poultry

SEW AND SAVE
SINGER j ,q Zag and cabinet 

P a , o a la n tr  SSI or 10 
payments 17 50 5re at Sanford 
Sewing Center. Sanlord P lata

GARD NER  Water Conditioner, 
Automatic F ilf t r  and Softener 
E ic  Cond Used one year 137 
0110 * * m 1 p m

W ESTERN shirts, boot*, loan* 
ARM Y  NAVY SURPLUS 

111 Sanford Avt. H i  l l*  1

5.000 BTU AIR conditioner 
good condition SIS. 

U11S4I

51-A—Furniture

NIAGARA  cycle m e m o*  chair, 
v lb re tt r ,  heat, green cut 
velvet covered, cost S1.000 
new. sell S500 See II* Oak 
Ave . Sentord anytime

SOLID Mahogany antique 
dining room suit*

133 3753

i l  l  lik e  pennies Irom heaven 
Whrn you sell "D o n !  Needs" 
w .lh a want td

WILSON M AIER FURN ITU RE  
311 315E FIRST ST 

3)7 s a i l

I SET of twin maple wood bods 
can be converted to bunk beds 
1115 Eyelet dust cover* SIS 
M»5)71 Wk No ) «  0*10

S2m-Appliances

RENT A Wisher, Dryer. 
RetrlgeretororTV.

*04 775**15

Kenm nrr party, serv ice , usvo 
wethers M O O N E Y  A P P L I  
A N C ES  )7)Oie7

IM PER IAL  heavy duty 
Icydew esher, 

w irren ty  ITS. 377 7455

FR E E Z E R  Seers * cubic tt., 
chest walnut grain lop used 
once BIAS 1H 754*.

S3—TV- R»d io- St#r#o

Good Used TV s. 135 fc up 
M ILLER S

74l»Orl#ndo Fr Ph 377 0)53

SS—Boats A Accessories
ALUM INU M  Prop for SS HP  or 

larger outboard motor WO 
Cell HE 11U

CANOE 14 tt fiber glass, custom 
mado. tetra floatation, m ant

57—Sports Equipment

SCUBA EQ UIPM ENT. 
Used once, must sett.

nioiai.
M A K E  ROOM TO STORE 

YOUR W INTER ITEMS 
S E L L  "D O N 'T  N E E D S "  
FAST WITH A WANT AD 
Phone r n  M i l  or 1)1 r n )  and 
a friendly Ad Visor w ill help 
vou

57—Musical Merchandise

PIANOS t  orqens larqe A small 
Mart ng at low as SU* *S Bob 
It i ' l  Vut.c C« ii»r A W rsjrrn 
Auto #1 W 1st Sanlord

U—La wtv Garten

FILL DIRT A TOP SOIL 
YELLOW  SAND 

Call Clark A H ,r l 3)3 (WO

65-PEts-Supplies

CFA PERSIANS Adult 
Frmales White, Aleck 

SIM  1150 U3 3S1S

F R C I
G RAY  K IT T IN A  

171 1*07

FOR SALE. Smoky. IW yr- *M 
Peeke poo SW or beat otter to 
good home i n  4AW «tt 1

S ta r r  Indian Sumrntr in a 
"TeePee" et yeur a*-.,/ check 
Real Estate Ba'eaira...

GENTLE.* Yr. Old Quarter 
Her*#, Plus T#ck. 

lee sen

67—Livestock- Poultry

Ue-A aS W-T URK IY S ,  
DUCKS A GOATS 

area;

RHODE ISiend Red 1 day A 
older Chickens, price depend* 
on ago. i n  1075

66-Wanted to Buy

P A P E R  B A C K  flo o k i Western.
Adventure. Romance. C om .c i 
Baov Furn itu re  1111504

Antiques Diamonds Oil 
Paintings Oriental Rugs 

Bridges Antiques n i l i O l

10" OR 12" RADIAL arm  sew. 
Com m erc ia l a ir le s s  p t in l 

•prayer l rave m enage
_________ 1111*53___________

OLD (Pre 1*40) Fishing tackle 
Old reels, plugs, lackle bones 
Any cond Write B ill Me 
Mannls 3)5 Okaloosa. Winter 
Haven. FI* 3)110 _

AUCTION e V E R Y  SAT.
NIQHT *:)* P.M. 

at the DeLend A irp o rt 
ORLAND. FLO R ID A . A  lol of 
now Christmas items, antiques 
A furnishings, consignments 
welcomed 1 piece or o whole 
house fu ll. Wo buy out righl or 
sell for you Berber Sa in  
Auctioneers 104 7)40100 or 

7)440*1

F U R N IT U R E  auction  every 
Monday night l o r n  Sanford 
Auction 111S S French 

33) 1340

For Esta te Com m erc ia l o r  
Residential Auctions A Ap 
pruse ls Cell Den s Auction 
31) 5470

76—Auto Parts

USE O engines t l  M u 
Used tre n i 150 up 

Fuet' Selvage m  14*1

77—Junk Cars Removed
TOP Dollar Pa,d lor Junk A 

Used cars, trucks A heavy 
tgu pment )71 5*00

BUY J U N k C A R S A  T R UC K S  
From SIOtolM Of more 
Ca ll 311 1*74. 377 4*40

Classified Ads are the im e lin t  
t»fl news items you w ill llnd 
enyr.her#

TIA-Mopedi

AM F M O PEO  
L IK E  NEWS100 

111 4755

Evaning Hard Id, 5*n*ord, FI. Monday, Dec. 7 ,tH l—18
I '

TV—Truck s-Trailers

1*11 C H EV R O LET  Silverado ' i  
ton pickup, auto Iran. AC. Pw 
steering A brake*. AM FM 

radio E ic  cond *3.5*5 
131 1714

80—Autos for Sale
CASH lor Cars or Trucks 

Martin Motor Sales 
301 S. French 1111*34

SURPLUS JE E P S . CARS, and 
TRUCKS availab le Many sell 
under 1100' Call 11)14)114) 
£>l 704 for information on 
how lo purchase

SURPLUS CARS. JEEPS . ANO 
TRUCKS NOW AV A ILABLE  
thru local Government Sales, 
call 1 114 54* 0141 lor your 
directory on how to purchase 
Open 14 hours.

1*!» PONT I AC Sunbird. AC. AM 
FM stereo. PB . PS. 4 Sp New 
tires, excellent condition, good 
mlleaqe. asking S44M Ph 131 
1441 j f l  4 p m .

FOR sole Plymouth Arrow 3* 
super gas saver, nce llent 
condition S3S0 down take over 
payments 1311107

71 VEGA. IS engine, aulomalic. 
run* good 1450 or best oiler 
1114755

>3 T BIRD loaded New Tires 
Blue with While Top or 74 
Cutlass Supreme No money 
down 173 mo )3« *100 * 34 4403 
Dealer

V*7i a v t o n a  a u t o a u c i i o n
Mw* ft. 1 mite west of Speed 

way. Daytona Beach, will hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday al 7 30 p m* 
It'S the only one >n Florida 
You set the reserved price 
Call *04 155*311 tor further 
detain

80—Autos for Sale

G O V E R N M E N T  S U R P LU S  
CARS AND  TRUCKS NOW 
A V A I L A B L E  t h r o u g h  
government salts, under *100 
Ca ll 1 114 54 * 0141 for your 
directory on how to purchase 
Open 14 hour*

1*75 C H E V Y  Monta 7*7 hatch 
oack 141 V I auto pw 
Steering, pw brakes AM  Fm 
rad io  new lire*  B right 
C h ris tm as  red. white pin 
stripes SI 7*5 131 1114

1*74 C H E V Y  Wagon Im pali V I 
Auto PS. PB . cold AC While 
body, blue interior Runs and 
look* good StOfS *31 l» 4

13 V E G A  station wagon approx 
35 000 miles, runs good *400 or, 
make offer 1)1 IH )

CHRISTM AS IPEC IAL

1*77 Granada 4 dr 303 V I. auto, 
air. power, tilver 1  red

1*7* Cougar XR 7 sport coupe, 
auto. a ir . pw steering A 
windows, till A cruiie. silver A 
red

1*74 Mustang Stallion hatch back 
V a auto, solid red. black slripe 
A interior

Any Car above 11.115

1*73 Chevrolet impale sport 
coupe, auto, pw A air 1400 
cash

TEXAS MOTORS
*40 N HWY 11*1 

1)1 *141

l t l t  C H E V Y  impale 3 «  v * 
auto PS, PB , AC A radio 
Looks A runt good »**S 

1)1 1114.

1*7) C H E V Y  tmpal# 1 dr V 4  
auto. PS. PB, AM  FM  i  trech 
Stereo. AC. new. lire*. •* 
cellent condition. *1W5
________|3H Z li.

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Youf Business... 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions A 
RtmodiUng

HAIMS k.tt hrnv roolinq block 
concrete, windows add a 
room tree estimate 13)144]
MR w, Ramo#tl, Repair

A ll types construction. 
Specialties, fireplace*, d ry  watt 

hanging, ceiling fexluret, tile, 
carpet. State Licensed 

S C  Bel Inf W) 44)7 in *441

Air Conditioning

Chris w ill service AC* , refrig. 
I'ee iers water coolers, m ile  
Call 1)1511) ______________

BMuty Cart

TOWER S BEAU TY  SALON 
FO RM ERLY  H arrie tts  Beeuty 

Nook 31* E 1st St . 773 3147

Country Dnign 
Furniture* totssoriw

OROROB P illar#  has ovtr )M 
Manama** A id  item*, from 
IMW* Plw* A lta  CeefMry 
Design Pur assure. Celt lee 
ppptT f* see our showroom.H).1114,11! a***

EhctriCJl

NO lob loo small res A comm , 
Lie. A reg ll work guar, tree 
t it .  tm r. strv. 411 *437

Logoi ServicM Roofing

SOCIAL SICURITY 
DtSAlUfTYClAIMANTS
I provide representation at the 

A dm lts is tra flv*  Lew  Judge 
Level lor claimants who havt 
been turned down tor recon 
ikferetion

*04 ))) 4111
Richard A Schwarti Alty 

31* Magnolia Ave 
Daytona Beach, FL 3301

Hondymon

ALL  TYPES  
OF HAULING  

» 1  1*14

Masonry

BRICK, block, fireplace, patios, 
barbecue g rills  and repairs. 
Free Estimates 333 1350

Boording A Grooming

TLC WITH "R U T H "
Oog grooming, small Broods 14 

F re t  p ick  up, de live ry . 
Long wood are* *311*13

YAHO, construct Ion and 
m lsc cleanup 

chimney sweep i l l  1150

JOHN'S Hauling Service 7 Days 
wk. A p p l, Furn . etc Anytime 
134 7*13

Animal Haven Boarding and 
Groom ing Kennels Shady, 
insulated, screened tly proof 
,ns>de. outside runs Fans 
Also AC cages We cater to 
your pets S torting  stud 
registry Ph ))) 5753_______

NOW O PENING ! Re# Feather 
Ranch — Horses Boarding. 
Training, Salts. R id ing in 
itru c tlo n  Eng lish  and 
Western. Minute* from  Sen- 
ford and 14 )7 )4 iiy .

m a k e  r o o m  to  s t l>r E 
YOUR W INTER ITEMS 
S E LL  DON T N E E D S  
FAST WITH A WANT AD 
Phont ID  7*11 or 1)1 eetl and 
a friendly Ad Visor will help 
rCn

Horn* Improvtmtnt

C A R P E N T R Y , concrete A 
plumbing. M inor repairs to 
adding a room. Den m i f f 4

PAL Bookkeeping Service 
Reasonable rate* X  years t i

Feeiervce. («*) m i n t

Core mic Tib

Complete Ceram ic T il* Serv
wall*. Hoof*, countertops, re 
model, repa.r * r * i i  n e o i l i

m e i n t j e r  t i l e
Yew or rep* r. leaky showers our 
ipeca ity . 13yts E»p aes 4547

Clock R$p$ir

CEN TRAL FLO R ID A  HOME 
IM PRO VEM ENTS

Pamting, Roof ing. Carpentry 
L'C Bonded 4 Guaranteed 

F re t E s t im o le s ll)  114*

K.T. REMODELING
Kit, both A addition* Qualify 

w o rkm an th ip  In t i l  horn 
imprevgmonts 

L IC EN SED  A INSURED  
CALL  K E N  TA YLO R  011*54

FAINTING  Interio r,ittoe ier 
A tm a ll repairs.

m ins.

H o fm A O ffk *

E X P E R IE N C E  Dottle* cleaning 
service Celt Lou ter mar*
mi*, m  as*).

g w a l t n e v  j e w e l e r
m i  Park Ay#

main

CcncrebWbrk

Concrete Work, loafer*, floors $  
poets Landscap ing  A sad 
■ark F r t b t s l  n i t l t )

I THAN QUALITY OFERATlOM 
• yr* r i p  Pat«s. Driveway* 
■-fc Ara.ns- Ural 1)1 l) ) l

LARGE TREE  I N S T A U t l  
Landscaping. Old Lawn* I t  

•fate# 1*51*1

14 -ydu ere fsermg- *rHicu.fy 
finding •  pi ace t* live, car la  
•rlv*. a  IM . t r  some aarvke 
you ha«# nee# a*, raa# all tur

ROOFING ol all kinds com 
mercial A resident lot Bonded 
A insured 111 IN I

Sandblasting

lAN O SLA tT IN O  
D AV It W lLD INO  

111 41**. *AN*ORD

SodSorvict

C A J LAW N CARE No lob loo 
small Res and Comm Free 
Est 314 4051 or 71* 41X

Moving

JOHN'S Moving Service f deys 
awk. emergency move* Fully 
equip. Exp at lowest prices 
Call anytime 414 71*3

N ursing Center

Ou r  r a t e s  a r e  l o w e r
la k e v e *  Nurs.ngCenter 
» I*E  Second St . Sanford 

17) 4701

Painting

Heilman Parnting A Repairs 
Quality work F re t E*lt D,*c 
lo  Seenor* 1)4 U K  R tltr

PaintingAor 
Pressure Cleaning

No tOb too Mrq** or \r*Sll 
Qual'lf a Cf»M Ml 00M
M rtr r r ru e s  f t

Plumbing

F O N S E C A  P L U M B I N G  
Repairs, emergency service, 
uw er dra in cleaning 373 *075

F redd ie  Robinson p lum bing 
Repairs,* fa u c t ls . W C 
Sprinklers 3)1 4310. 31)0704

Plumbing repair all types 
water healerwA Pump! 

17)147)

Sprinklers

INS TALL  end Repa ir 
R e iK frn t iJ l and Commercial 
F re t Est 574 4051 or 7114170

T racto r Work

BUSH HOG Work Plowing 
Disking Clearing and *11 
Clean up Ph 333 1X3

Tree Service

j u N U L E  Jim  f ree Ser 
Tnmm nq topping A removal 
tree estimate latso rubb'Sh 
removal) III 74V»

HARPER ' S  TREE SERVICE
lr.mm.ng, removing A Lend 

leaping F re t E l l  13) OK)

L E E 'S  tree servlet, complete 
ire* cere, free estimate. A lso 
lire  wood for sal* 37) 4447, M )  

Stl4

■ IQ HOLIDAY SPECIAL
30 to TO/ till Ok  )0th Lanas 

Ire# service complete tree 
car* because we cor*. A ll fro* 
work in homo or business 30 /  
III O K  Nth A ll Rellg lout 
group* A church 70/ ott 
everyday price H I 1421.

Rtmodaling Specialist
W* handle the 

Whole Bell *f Wea

B. C. Link Caret,
stt-roit

Financing Avaitabi*

REROOFING, carpenter, real 
repair A  painting IS years

m m *.

CHRISTIAN Ratling II yr* 
•IB  141 SI SO. Ire* #11 
Rerooling. ipaclaitta in repair 
work A now raatlng

When you pioc* * Ciessitiea Aa 
in The Evening Hereig, stay 
dose to your phone because 
something wonderful is about
to I

I L A n l i k m

C U S T O M  C R A F T E D  
uphol story, slip  covers, 
drapes, rstlnlshing A furniture 
repair at reasanabt* price, by
ex P e r il ) »  u n

I t a w a r l t  U p k a l s l e r y .  
SpecialiHng in all types Ol 
Furniture Rea*, prka i. Free 
Eat. 327 MSI.

X

SEMINOLE STEEL 12J47SI 
Ornamental iron, spiral stairs. I 

custom Irtilars. an# Hall a r t
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B E E T L E  B A IL E Y by Mort Walker

THE BORN LO SER  by Art Saniom

ARCH IE by Bob Montana

E E K  A M E E K by Howie Schneider

If UFE 6  FULL- ^ 
OF SURPRISES J FOR EXAMPLE ,1  ALWAKS 

KW6MJIUAS A SURVIVOR...
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IT NEVER OCCURRED ID 
ME THOUGH THAT ID  BE 
A | 0N t 5URM OR■'C

O ” d >

PRISCILLA 'S  POP by Ed Sullivan
COTTON W A P 9  FRCYA 

T H E I N S iP E C F  
V1TAAMN D O T T L E S '

'— y------

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel A Heimdahl

ACRO SS

1 Sockst 
7 Eytcovtfing

13 M on uncmny
14 Thniton
15 Infrsqusntty 
18 Mskt ■

difference
17 Geofge Gsrsh- 

d i m  brothtr
18 Lacking
20 Scotch bant
21 Withm (pnf)

41 Bugla
42 Enchanted 

IlniJ
44 Scream 
48 Year |Sp|
47 School orgam- 

ration (abbr)
48 Strive with
49 Tenant
52 Green rutt
55 Gratify
56 Spikes
57 Australian city
58 Anew

23 Pan of 
infinitive

24 Blue-white 
star in Lyra

25 Rotms
27 Breathe one s 

last
30 Both
32 Actor Heflin
33 Author 

Fleming
34 I possess 

(contrl
35 One of the 

Barrymores
38 Spheres ,

DOWN

1 Uncanny
2 Craves for
3 Faui pas (pi)
4 Prevaricate
5 Food fish
6 Appointment
7 TV statuette
8 Cry of 

affirmation
9 Noun suffn
10 Mora recent
11 Glacial epoch 

(2 wds)

Answer to Previous Punte

■A |K |C l□ E n u B D D n u iH n D  
H D  ■ a n n n  ■ □□□ E E B Q u o  n c u jn rM  
■ ■ □ D n n n r i o  ■ ■  liiT in rin n  m tu oI n  ' M l  ■

j a K tO H B ! *  u IJ
* ±  i  a_ * m ]

l.IHUJ
■ n n n

■FiLiLin
T T orT fcan n

12 Layer of Skin 
19 Garden tool 
22 Right to 

choose 
24 Vine arbor 
26 Bird
28 16. Roman
29 Constellation 
31 United
35 longing for 

friends
36 Flattened
37 Destiny 
39 Cowlike

40 Swayt
41 Stnngad 

instruments
43 Singer Frank

45 Dog a lead
47 Quarry
50 Dun
51 Compass 

point
53 Canine cry
54 Crag

t 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14

15 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 128 29

10 31 32

33 14

35 36 37 38 39 40

41 42 43 44 48

46 p7 48

49 50 51 52 S3 5 ^

58 56

57 58

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Tuesday, D ecem ber 8, 1981
YOUR BIRTHDAY

Decembers, 1981
This coming year things 

should work out in ways that 
will enable you lo get more of 
the material things for which 
you have been longing. Keep 
your shopping list within 
reasonable limits.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) If you are working 
for someone else today, put 
forth am honest effort lo earn 
what you are being paid. If the 
boss sees you goofing off, it 
could affect your Job. 
Predictions of what’s in store 
for you in each season 
following your birth date and 
where your luck and op
portunities lie are in your new 
Astro-Graph. Mail $1 for each 
to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station. N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
dale.

CAPRICORN ( Dec. 22Jan. 
19) Normally you know how lo 
get pretty good mileage from 
the money you spend, but 
today could be an exception. 
You'll pay more for 
something than you should.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
II) In order to be a  good 
leader today you will have to 
be firm and forthright. 
F lattery  or appeasem ent 
won't earn you the respect of 
underlings.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You're Innately kind and 
compassionate, and someone 
with ulterior motives who 
recognises these qualities in 
you might try to take ad
vantage today.

ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) 
Someone whom you met

ANNIE

recently may want to borrow 
something from you today. It 
would be wise to get to know 
this person be tte r before 
lending anything.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Much can be accompUahed 
today to advance your self
interests provided you're not 
intimidated by challenge or 
hard work. Get rolling early.

GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) 
Be charming and friendly 
toward members of the op
posite wx today, but be 
careful not to become too 
attentive toward someone 
who is already spoken (or.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Be loving and caring toward 
your special someone today, 
but by the same token try not 
to smother him or her by 
being too possessive.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Im p o rtan t a g re e m e n ts , 
especially (hose affecting 
your career, should be spelled 
out on paper today, rather 
than being done orally or by a 
handshake.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) 
Normally you're very  In
dustrious, but today you could 
ignore your tasks un leu  they 
are special chores you truly 
enjoy doing.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Don't ask people who are fond 
of you to do things today that 
could cause them  con
siderable Inconvenience. 
They'll resent being used.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You'd better tie a string 
around your finger. There's a 
possibility you might forget 
something vital you promised 
to do for your mate.

Cigarettes, Coffee 
Hike Heart Rate

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
daughter Is 25 y e a n  old and 
her pulse rate is 100. I think 
that is too high. She also has 
trouble sleeping. Otherwise 
she Is In good health, no fever 
or complaints. She seems 
nervous to me and smokes a 
lot of cigarettes and drinks a 
lot of coffee. Could this have 
anything to do with her high 
pulse rate? My pulse is only 64 
to 72 and you would think 
mine would be higher. Should 
the see a doctor?

DEAR READER -  You 
will get a lot of different 
answers about pulse rate, 
because It Is highly variable. I 
presume you a re  talking 
about a resting pulse rate.

For adults It Is commonly 
said that the normal range is 
from 60 to 100 but that In
cludes a lot of people who 
have a higher heart rate 
because they are not In op
timal health. A person who is 
in good physical condition, 
does not smoke, doea not swiU 
excess coffee, colas, tea and 
other caffeine-containing 
beverages and has no illness 
should have a heart rate 
closer to 70, as you do.

Fit young men often have 
heart ratei of 50 or even 
below, especially those who 
are athletes.

Cigarettes will Increase a 
person's resting heart rate as 
much as 10 to 20 beats a 
minute. Coffee can do the 
same thing. Stopping these 
habits in a healthy person 
often results in a remarkably 
lower heart rate. In these 
cases it Is my opinion that the 
high heart rate  is an in
dication that the coffee and 
cigarettes have affected the 
body adversely.

Anxiety can also elevpte the 
heart rate and that may have 
something to do with your 
daughter’s high resting rate. 
The causes of high normal or 
too high h ea rt ra te s  Is 
discussed In more detail In 
The Health Letter number M , 
Your Heart Rate: What It 
Means, which I am sending 
you. Others who want this 
issue can aend 75 cents with a 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care

Dr.
Lamb

of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019. Incidentally, 
the coffee may be causing 
your daughter to be anxious 
as well as having a high heart 
rale.

Now, the heart rate can be 
much higher with vigorous 
exercise. Rates of 250 and 
over a minute have been 
reported In girls between the 
ages of 15 and 17 during 
skiing. Of course babies and 
young children tend to have 
much higher resting heart 
rates than adults.

DEAR DR. LAMB - 1 have 
been taking Atromld-S almost 
since it was first available for 
high cholesterol. My 
cholesterol was below 300 
when I started taking It. Now 
It hai shot well above 500 and 
evidently Is still higher as the 
doctor wouldn’t tell me what 
it was the last time I had it 
checked. I have in my mind 
that the Atromld-S has been 
making it climb. 1 am on a 
low-cholesterol diet and my 
weight has shot up also. It can 
shoot up five poundj over
night.

DEAR READER -  Don't 
Jump to conclusions. There 
are many things that can 
cause a  high cholesterol. That 
includes Uver disorders that 
provent normal drainage of 
bile and low thyroid con
ditions.

The real clue is probably 
your weight. The sudden five- 
pound gain overnight is 
probably w ater retention 
unless you really eat a lot in 
one day. Then it can be 
retained undigested food.

But weight gain otten 
results in a further increase in 
the choleaterol level. Before 
getting excited make a real 
effort to start eliminating 
excess fat by controlling your 
calories and starting a sen
sible daily walking program.

WIN AT BRIDGE
NORTH 1S-T-4I
♦  I
♦  K l l
♦ 111512
♦  A K J 4

a r m  east
♦ J 7 51 ♦ K Q 1 0 I I
♦  Q 10 5 4 VJ2
♦ Q44 ♦ A07
♦  71 ♦ t o i l

SOUTH
♦  A 41
♦  A » I  7
♦ KJ
♦  Q 0 5 1

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer South
West Nani East Sank

!♦
Paw !♦ 1# Pass
M »♦ Pass 44
Pass 54 Pass Pass

Opening lead ♦ )

By Oswald Jaceby 
and Alia S«a tag

Oswald: "American bidd
e n  have great trouble bid
ding m inor-suit games. 
Somehow or other, they keep 
kwh tag for major cults sad

notrump Perhaps this is due 
to too much match point 
play where four notrump 
counts 430 or 630 "

Alan "Here is a hand 
from a very important IMP 
match. The bidding at the 
winners' table is inown in 
the box The key action 
came when South passed 
over East's one-spade over
call. This led to s spade 
raise by West and a three- 
club call by North.”

Oswald: "South's four-club 
call Is foreign lo most of our 
younger experts. He had 
available three hearts and a 
spade cue bid all of which 
would have served to thor
oughly confuse North and 
put him under a lot of pres
sure. The four-club bid was 

ect. North could pass or 
again. North made the 

right decision and bid the 
game."

Alan: "The play was sim
ple alio. South won the 
spade lead and promptly 
pUyed his king of diamonds. 
The defense got two dia
mond tricks and that was 
all, since declarer w u  able 
lo set up dummy's diamonds 
for three discards."

Oswald: "The other table 
got to three notrump and 
were down one after ■ spade 
lead."
n ew *  t m  D am nusa asm)

by Laonard Starr
HUH?! MX) CN USUALLY 
FiGSER BOWES VBACR 
OFF f V  STAND UP 

T* THEM-

-  BUT I NEVER FI65EREO 
V TERRIFY THEM/ r* 1  
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OFF• you'vt iNSPiptp MC, 
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